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Ladies and Gen/iemcnei,-I cannot fully express myseif for the
honor I received at your hia.ids at our last annual meeting. My
voice is flot strong enough to ex-,press my ýapprec:iation of your
good wVdl toxvards me and my confreres fromn the West. 1 fe my
inability to do justice to the position -co wvhicli I have beenl exalted,
and 1 w~ill crave your patience and sympathies for a brief space of
your time.

I cannot vie with those who have prececled me in this honored
chair ; 1 can only strive to emnulate them. We have already an
honoreci list of Past Presiclents, anci, xvhile the time now is short
wvhen I wiIl be %vith them, 1 feel that my interest in this Association
wvill ever increase as the years roll by, and I can neyer foi- a
moment believe that our Association wvill ever wvane, but that its
usefulness; an-d powver wvill increase fron2 year to year, andi that it
wvil1 be a standing authority on Provincial matters concerning our
profession.

1 arn sure xve may well feel proud to-day to celebrate the 25th
anniversary of our existence.* Ve have arrived at the quarter-
century mark iii a very hecaltliy and prosperous condition, and I do
not fear-I feel I can be prophetic-that those wvho wvill celebrate
the fiftieth anniversary of this Association wvill, when it ai-rives at
the half-century mark, find that medicine lias made even greater

*Delivei.ed before the Ontario MiNedical Association, June, 190-.
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strid.z:- during the second quarter than during the first, and tliat
our Association wvill bc crediteci with prornoting iii no small degree
the wveWare of the people. 1 feel tlîat wve hiere in Ontario %vou1c1 be
unworthy of our noble caliing if %ve liad not broughit into existence
the Ontario Medical Association and given it our encouragement
and support. Among our neighbors to the south, flic people of
the United States-I carne near saying Americans, but, as is %vell
known, wve, as Canadians, dlaimn that titie ourselves-the State
Association is a great factor in the building up and ennobling of
ail the higlier ideals of life and is considercd one of the best
autiiorities on ail matters pertaining to flic control of the profession
and the health of the people. In this 1 feel xve should vie ivith
our neighibors, and not be beliind in any rnatter pertaining to the
hecalth of the province. There is no reason wvhy Ontario slioulcl
not be to the fore in tie fighit-ainst tlie eemies of I£fe. luecis
much that is of a provincial nature-the iv'ork of the Provincial
B3oard of l-ealth, flic care of the insane, the public hospitals, the
relief of inebriety, medical legislation, including medical education.
A inatter of no little importance, too, as it brings, the members of
our profession into dloser toucli wvitlî each otlier. It is to tue
benefit of the individual memnber. J-e cannot fail to have luis
mental horizon extended-in union there is strength.

It lias been said thuat surgery lias about reachiec its limit and
that there is little left for us to do i the wvay of improvement.
Surgery is in as active a stage as ever. Mhile much of the %vork
that is being donc no %v appears marvellous comparcd wvitlî tlîe
wvork of a quarter of a century ago, tiiere is no doubt, and
many of our surgeons recognize it, thiat tiiere is still in sight a
great field for improvement, and that wve may be looked upon as
Lilliputians compared %vith tiiose wvho wvill do the wvork at the end
of the next quarter or hialf century. While our kcnovledge is
actually great, it seems littie after ail, wlîei we consider the possi-
bilities of tlîe future. \'Vlen tue tubercle bacillus %vas made kçnowvn
to us wvc were congratulating ourse!ves thiat the wvhite plague wvould
disappear forever. Althouglî wve a-e wvondrous wvise, %ve have no
reason as yct to boast of any great wisdom. No matter lîow much
wve quarantine the microbes tlîey still produce-I say tlîis advis-
edly-such diseases as the7 wvhite plague, enteric fever, the infectious
diseases and many otiiers, and by tlîeir flanl< movements get in
their deadly wvork. On the part of the phîysician it wvill aIlvays be
a figlît to the finish-the French proverb, Après la mort la .J'Zediczn,
expresses it aply-on the part of the microbe a flght to tue death.
The discoveries tlîat have already been made impress us only too
strongly tlîat researchi w'ork miust be pursued 'on a larger scale than
ever, and our mul1ti-milIlion aires, benevolently, philanthropically
inclined, in their later days at Ieast, could not do better than aid iii
thle great %vork of research. While we can felicitate ourselves
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for much that lias beeni done i the matter of serurn trcatmcnt,
cspecially iii diphitheria and rabies, wc may look forward ta even
grcater things; great as tliese acivances secmn, the possibilities scemn
greater. The surgeon, as is well kniovn, is too oftcni the victim of
so-called blood poison ing. It lias claimcd as its victims mnany of
the -rDst skillul and cultured of aur profession, besides placing
many others near the brink of the: great beyond. It is
needless ta mention naines, they are wvell-knovn' ta us ail.
There are many living to-day who feel that t.6hey have niRrrowly
escaped the javs af death-I migrht say the jaws of the microbe-
anci only a vigorous constitution, or a rather attenuateci attackc of
tue microbe, lias spared themi a fev years more. I appeal agait-à ta
the philanthropist ta assist us in aur wor< af rescarch. Thiere is
110 figlit on now af greater import than the battie, against the
discase-producing microbes. As it is, 1 rather think the microbes
have a littie the best of it, perha-,ps a good deal the bcst, but 1 hiope
ere long through the worlz of research, aided and abetted by thie
loyers af liumarty, that the microbe %vill suifer defeat, in fact, be
annihilateci, or at Ieast rendered harmless. And wvhile 1 am on
the matter af research, work, let me pursue it a little fiarther. Lt is
not aur ignorance- of the habits ai the microbe that many diseases
are prevalent; take for example the sornewvhat common disease
af diabetes meliittus-hoýv littie is known concerning its origin, its
prevention and successful treatment? And again, takce tlîe epil-
eptic-their number is legion. There are being, very propp'rly,
sanatoriums establishied for their care and maintenance. \Ve are
wvcIl awvare that the great majority af epilcptics are epileptics
ta thec end. These are simply examples ta show wvhat a
great field there is for research workz other than whiat the microbes
give us. Lt would be wvell if many af aur clever gold kings wauldi
study medicine, and pursue wvitli their surplus %vealth the great
field of researclh. I think: it would be better- if they wvould use it
for the establishment of schools for researci wvork, wvherein those
wvho are known in aur profession for their abilities may pursue the
work. We are well aivare that a school of this kind lias been
establishied in WVashington by the king af the iran industries.
W/hile I arn not jealous of aur neighbers-I am indebted very
much ta them-I xvould like ta sec in this fair province ai ours a
schiool for research work in medicine that wvauld bc untrammelled,
unfettered by the wvant of financial support. This is not unreason-
able. Lt wvas through the air of Ontario that the telephone wire
first came inta use--not in one of aur large centres, but from a
country residence, Tutela Heights-to the naxv City of Brantford.
I can recaîl hoiv I was thrilled wvhen listcning in tric e.rst Brantford
Office ta music produced at the country residence of Prof. Bell.

Canadians hiave already donc considerable rescarch wvork. While
it may be that research ;vork can be carricd on in our larger cities
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to greater advantage, it lias been weU. shiovn that in preparing the
student for researchi vork rnany of the smaller schools do as
efficient wvork, if flot more so, than the larger ones. Personal
supervision of the teacher is one the greatest hielps iii preparation,
and this, as a rule, is better carricd out in the srnaller schools.
I-owever, our larger schools, by incrcasing tlic staff, are giving
recognitiont to the fact that individual attention is one of the
greatest hielps to student life. Many of the improvements and
advances in our profession have flot been due to, the laboratories

ofour UJniversities, but have been thoughlt out during the daily
rounds, let me say, of the country phiysician. 1 ask you to recail
Ephiraim McDowell.

Not to be behind our smaller cities iii Ontario, Toronto, every-
one will be glad to know, is about to mnake a great effcrt to be up-
to-date in the matter of hospital extension and library wvorc.
There is no doubt that, if successful in their undcrtaking, research
-ivork %vill receive a great impetus. W\hile it rnay seem a matter of
great renowvn for hirn who'succeeds in the fleld of research and
gives to the wvorld sornething, niew, it is no, less praisewvorthy for
hirn whose lifework consists in adrnînistering ail that is latest and
best for the relief of hiuman suffering. There may be a scintiila-
tion of truth in the fact that if a mani has littie desire to enter
the field of research before middle life he is not iikely to do rnuch
after, but it is an incontrovertible fact so far as the application of
xvhat is aliready known to be beneficial,' to, be hielpful for the relief
of suffering humanity, the powcrs of the physician, his experience,
his judgmcnt, bis pow~er of discernr-nent, increases as the years roll
on and do not cease until disease or a ripe old age superannuates
him. The author of " Bonnie Brier Bush" tells us that it created
a scandai in his country for any citizen to, <slip awva"' before sixty,
and that persons above incity wvere understood to, be acquitting
thernselves w~ith credit and brushed aside the opinion of seventy
as immature.

You wvil1 ag-rce with me, 1 arn sure, that the sum of human
happiness could be materially increaseci by the stamping out of
soi-e preventable diseases-diseases that may be totally avoided,
diseases that are under the control of the indivdual. and society.
The gYnccologist, the gcnito-urinary surgeons, the neurologist, ~ill
tell you that a great deal of their work is due to, the gonococcus and
syphilis. What, diseases more loathisome ? You wvill admit, I
arn sure, that these are preventable diseases. What diseases arc
more contagious? W hat diseases leave their dire resuits in the
humnan systcm more than these do to be handed dowvn to the
third and fourthi generation ? And yet they 'are preventable,
wholly preventable. It is not for me to discuss the phases of
social life that produce these, but iii rany instances useful, innocent
!ives should be protected. It is truc in the practice of our profes-
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sion, in operations on the syphilitic, numbers have been inoculateci
and lives of usefulness marred. \Vhat more obnoxious than a
syphilitic with mucous patches or an epithelioma on bis lips, or a
specific sore throat, offering bis pipe to a comrade or participating
in the Comimunioni in any of tbe Christian Churches wvhere the
individual cup is flot used. I feel sure if the laity could understand
the disastrous resuits of oral sepsis, there would be no dissentingf
voice in the use of the individual Communion cup. The physician
cati evidently curtail muchi misery, but he needs the help of the
public to stamp it out altogether. It needs a greater concern on
the part of every one in social and m-oral reforms, a cultivation of
higher. ideals. You may attribute it to ignorance or wvant of
education. These are but scapegoats. If it is due to wvant of
education, then let me say that the people of our large centres are
lamentably ignorant, and just here 1 beg to state in my opinion
the ends of justice would be as well secuired by taking the oath
wvith the hand uplifted, as that impure method of kissing the
Bible-a Bible that has done untold service. XVhat more impure?
To return again to the disease-producing gferms, a w',eîl-knovn
characteristic of the microbe is that it is cowvardly, it wvill not attack
many subjects unless their systems become wreakened, as is the
case of many young» people, from wvant of proper nourishm-ent, from
living in closely-croxvdecl, ill-ventilated tenement houses, or froin
working longer hours than is consistent with a healthy system. Lt
is acknowvledged that these are factors that go to swell the victims
of the wvhite plague. If people xvere to faîl in love w~ith frebli air-,
sunlighlt, %vholesomne food and cleanilinesm- in their youthful clays,
and regulate their hours of xvork as much. as 1-any do after con-
tracting the disease, the demancl for sanatoriums would be much
less. A great interest is being taken in the erection of sanatoriums
for pulmonary phthisis, and, while I hope that it may continue, I
feel that th-e work in this direction should growv less and less from
year to year as the deathi rate becomes reduced. The great
arteries wvhich. keep up the supply of consurnptives, pulsate stronger
and stronger in many places. If ever we cati boast ourselves a
great people, and vie wvith other nations, if ever wve cati sustain the
reputation of our country for prowess, for culture and refinement,
it will be by so altering, so modifying the strenuous life that xvc
live that xve shaîl not permit any.feeding grounds, any, citlture
grounds, for the microbe that wve shaîl be able to-rernove ail
sources of the dread malady. It does seem that while great
efforts are being made fcr the cure of the afflicted, our thoughts,
our energies, are not sufficiently concentrated and aimed at the
ýfaults of our national life in many respects.

XTou are ail familiar wvith the harrowing details of the lives of
the children in the coal regions of our neighibors to the South dur-
ing the great -strike of the miners three winters ago. I need flot
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repeat here that these mines were veritable hot-beds for the spread
of the wvhite plague. The coal mines are flot the only culture
grounds for the dire disease. I may refer you also to the culture
beds of the cotton milîs of the North and theSouthwhere child laboi'
lias been and is much in evidence. But wvhy, you may say, arn I
talking about rny neighibors? Are wve as a Province free from the
culture beds? As you are aware, I belong, to a town wvhich is
noted for its wvoollen industries. It possesses the largest wvoollen
milis of our fair Dominion. 1 wvould like to say that our civiliza-
tion, our christianity, wvas of that type that we could boast that wvc
are abreast of other people ; other nations, that we are living in a
land wliere there are no culture beds-no culture gDrounds-for the
white plague, in a land whiere child labor is unknowvn, and wvhere
our neighbors cannot point at us the finger of scorn. My fervent
prayer to-day îs-wvould it were so. After ahl, the churches that

1w sec towvering above us, the magnificent works of the architect,
after all the efforts of our various leagues with their Christian
influences, after ail the sermons that are preached and prayers
offered up, to say that wve are living in a land where child labor
exists is to say that a most lamentable condition of affaîrs exists,
and that our neighibors can point at us the finger of scorn, and that
wve, too, Iack much that mighit strengthen and support the Props and
bulwarks of a great country. Vie are much indebted to some of
our noted women for some of the greatest reforms the world hias
ever seen. What xvas it, I ask, moved the world to the abolition of
slavery more than anything else, and made Lincoln free the slaves,
if only as a matter of military expediency, if not the writings of the
author of Uncle Tom's Cabin ? No one hias written more strongly
or more pathetically on behaif of growîng childhood than -Mrs.
Browning in "The Cry of the Children." I %vill give you but twvo
lines:

"And they look up with tbeir pale and sunkeri faces
And their looks wvere dread to see."

And yet there are those who cannot sec that the factory labor
of children is slavery. In Greater New York, w~e are told, some
sixty thousand schiool children go hungry every morning to school.
It is needless to sav they are unfit for their work. In great
London, we are told, the number is vastly greater. In Toronto-
weIl the Iatest report has not been handed to me. In regard to
this matter a prominent weekly paper, published in Toronto, states:-
«0f thie many terrible things in some of our great cities, this is one
of the most awful to contemplate." I need not enlarge on this
subjcct. The results are seif-evicient. Is it any wonder that many
systems are vulnerable to attacks of the white plague andi other
diseases?7 The work of prevention seems almost insuperable, but
it should not be so. If we could but eliminate from the make-up
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of the individual and our nations' representatives the words
"grasp," "graft" and "greed," and wc possessed more of the
altruistic spirit, our national life would be in a more healthy con-
dition and the jails and the tombs would have fewer occupants.
If our children are staived, our nation cannot be well developed.
We must build up a nation by building up the individual. We
must have a sound body for the in-dwelling of a sound mind. In-
asmuch as a nation is made up of individuals, as matter is composed
of molecules, the perfection to which we bring each individual goes
far to establish on a firm basis, the bulwarks of a nation. Any
nation that will permit or encourage child labor is bankrupt,
morally, socially and politically. With the lamentations of the
mother and daughter ringing in our cars, may Canada show forth
to the world her greatness, her godliness, and emancipate this fair
province of ours from the disastrous consequences of the white
plague, and may we be first and foremost in this respect among
the nations of the earth. It would go a long way to strengthen the
bulwarks of our nationality and help to produce a healthy, happy
and contented people.

I would not like to admit that in the early history of the world
physicians were a much better class than exists to-day, but it is
indisputable that in olden times people lived as many hundred
years as they now do tens. How is it ? I would not like to say
that they had better Boards of Health. I can only answer that
there is a Divinity who is the author of natural laws, that natural
laws are Divine laws, that there may be an alteration in our well-
known laws governing youth and old age by the Divine will, and
that the cycle of life of the present time, as compared with that of
the olden times, is a vivid illustration of the fact. Natural laws are
God's laws, and if the Almighty sees fit to change the laws, the
properties of matter, it will be done as it was donc in the shorten-
ing of the natural period of our lives.

I feel that I would not be doing my duty if I did not call your
attention to a most pressing matter, that of the indigent and
wealthy inebriates. This subject should not be disregarded or
passed over lightly. The Ontario Society for the Reformation of
Inebriates should receive our strongest support, and I sincerely
hope that the Government of to-day will see its way clear to aid
this Society, and help to carry on the work which it is endeavoring
to accomplish. While here again the prevention of inebriety
should not be lost sight of, a great advance would be made in the
citizenship of our Province if we were to put in force the measures
adopted by Great Britain and the United States. It is well recog-
nized that what many an inebriate needs is to be placed where he
cannot have the source of his trouble, and be treated with that
sympathetic kindness that he needs, and he will be grateful for the
help given him. No one can heip feel, if the wishes of society
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be carried out, ariother strong pro~p woulcl be placed in our nlation's
manhood. But I would go farther-I believe that the wceaithy
iniebriate %vould be very grateful if taken care of. The iniebriate
in many cases oniy requires to have the proper restrictions
enforccd. The inebriate hirnself frequently clesires the restrictions,
and there are cases where it niay be said that the inebriate lias
lost his self-control, lias not sufficient moral force left to impose
the restrictions hiînself, andl what is uîeeded is that hie sha'fl be
taken charge of b)' his friends and the restrictions carried out for
hlmn. This cannot, as a i-ulc, be donc without adopting somne one
or ail of tHe measuires the Society lias proposed. I hope that the
indefatigable wvorker of the Society, Dr. Rosebrugh, and the other

mebrs viIl soon have the satisfaction of knowing that their
efforts in this direction wvill be crowvned with success.

Anothier matter that should flot bc lightly passed over is lodge
practice. In regard to lodgc wvorlc I have long since e.xpressed my
view's. Some may say tlîat I should flot express myseif, because 1
have neyer taken up lodge practice-it is not necessary to practice
an evil to kîZiowv the evil. The so-called -free attendance is no
doubt a drawing card on the one hand, ai-d the prospect of ail
immediate clienteie of patients, an alluring bait to theyoung prac-
titioner on the other. My own opinion is that lodge practice has
no redeerning features. Not many ycars ago the Suprerne Chief
Ranger of one of the fratiernal societies, in one of his addresses,
stated that the free medical attendance-I do not use the termi
'« free" absoluti-c.l-sa-ved 1115 order some millions of dollars. 1
only wishi to state that this wvould have been a nice fund for the
faitherless and the widows of the deceasedi members of our profes-
sion. It is only too well kno,\vn that many in our profession, faith-
fuI workers during their lifetime. have left but a pittance to their
loved ones. I do not hecsitate to say that both the fraternal socie-
ties and the physicians would be on a more enduring basis, on a
more solid foundation, if the societies hiad thieir benevolent funds
\vitl1 the lodge physician left out. It is so in many, if not ail, of
the United States, and fromn themn w~e m-ight wvell take a lesson.
And just here I wvoulcl wish to state wvhat xviii commend itself, I
arn sure to evcry one, that in many cases a trained nurse should be
engaged by the order instead of drafting members wxho have been
at xvork ail day to do more work at night. The interest of the
patient demands it, and just here let me state that a great deal of
the quccess of the physician is due to the traineci nurse. The
trained nurse lias corne to stay. If anyone \vishies to pursue this sub-
ject further I xvili ask those of you xvho have not read the iast chapter
of Dr. Johin Beattie Crozier's xvork on «M113 Inner Life," to do go.
There you xviii find a better statement than I can give yo,i. and in
the language of a xveil. knoxvn wvriter, of the disastrous resuits of
lodge work or club practice as it affected him in his home in Eng-
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land. Dr. Crozier is a graduate of Toronto University Of '72, Of
the saine year as aur lainented Zimnmerinan. Ouir Osier %vas of
the saine year, but left us for McGiIl at the end of bis second year.
Dr. Crozier, as many of you are aware, wvas an aid Gait boy, -Ind is
riow receiving an aninuity froin the British Gover" ment for his vor-k
as a philosopher. Crozier's wor-k at the G. G. S bieiped to stimulate
many a less apt student. H-e bias done much research wvork, but
it wvas hunting for an ideal. I-ad hie turncd bis attention ta
miedicai iresearch I have, no doubt, no microbes 'vauid have kept
out of bis way. I think, howevcr, yau wvili find his %viitings in
regard ta lodge wark salid. Crazicî is anc of Canada's fam-ous
sons, of %vhani wvc have great reasan ta, bc proud.

A short reference ta another subject and 1 arn donc. You are
%vcli aw'arc that there could tiot be a mai-c important subject than
public hygiene, and especiaiiy that part of it xvbich cames under
school hygiene. It nccds a great deal mare attention than bias
been paid ta it. The hygiere of the scbools is in a samcwhiat ci-ude
state, and a littie mare attention xvauld bi-ing thc sanitatian of aur
sehools up-to-date. Oui- knaivIedgc of wrhat is î-cquired is not
deficient. It seem-s a matter of neglcct, pure and s impie. A min-
ister of hieaith, wvhich weT have nat yct, xvouid be anc af the r-nost
imiportant portfoios that any goveî-nment could bave. Goad
hcalth is anc of the greatest assets tbat an individuai or a goverr:-
ment cati possess.

Many subjects I must leave untoucbied. It is well understood
that in the medical profession there must be a division of labai-,
but wbatever department we pursue, we mnust do so xvith " prudence,
pramptness and patience." These are the graces of the sod ici-, so
xvcii described by Miss H-arris. Tbey may xveii be the graces of
the physician, for flic practitianer af medicine, in its widest sense,
is a soidicr always, a cambatant, fighiting the enemies of li fe, striv-
ing ta keep dcath as far off as possible. Evcn on the battie field
lie neyer sbrinks from danger, lie is doubly, thrice-fold, a coin-
batant-a parting word ta doubting ones. The thaughit that the
cycle of life, changed as it is ta a short period, is manifestiy due,
nat froni any want of skili on the part of the medicai profession,
but ta a Divinity, ta God alone, daes not need a vcry strong faith
ta believe. It is proaf itscif, and if xve believe in this great change
of the cycle of life, whiy car. any anc take exception ta the Immacu-
late Conception, the Resurrection and the Ascension ? Contrary
ta muchi that bias been said of the physician's belief, lie lias certainiy
been ane of the strangest supporters and expanents of Biblical
history. We have been placed here ta work out many problems,
and if wve make use of the means of th-e research that hias been
given us, the mist and the ciouds which bang over us, may be
cieared up and it xviii be given us ta know much of what is seeni-
ingly mysteriaus. We have no conception of suchi phrases as
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boundless .space or iniiez bcginnine. Lt rnay bc given us to explain
much tha-.t is nov mysterious, but it %viii only be done by hiornst,
faithful wvork, flot by the mnethods of so-called Christian Scientists,
but by the labors of those whlo %viii enter the grecat field of research
\vork into nature's laboratories and the special laboratories for
research.

APPENDICITIS IN RELATION TO PELVIC DISEASES AND
PREGNANCY.*

L'y A. LAPTHORN SMITH, -M.D., NI.P\.C.S., (ENG.).

Sur>geo-in-Chif ofthe Samnaritan Houspital for %inen ;Gynccologist ta the Montreal Dispensary
ta thie %Vctersi General Hlospital and Consulting (,ysicologi%t ta thec Wernen's

Hoaspital, Montreal and Professor of Gynecology in the University of
Vermont, BUnlington. Fcllov of the Anîeric.w, Britishi znd

lialian Gynecological Societies.

That no machine is stronger than its xveakest part is an axiom
xvhich maY be accepted xithout argument. Our beloved and revered
Oliver Wenclell liolmes described a machine xvhich xvas so well
constructed that it hiad no w'eakest par-t and which ail xvent to
pieces at once ; but that xvas a poetic license. As a matter of fact
the axiom is truie, and wvere it not for some xvealk link which breaks
first every chain xvoulcl hold forever.

The human body is the most complicated piece of machinery
that has ever been constructed, and xvere every part used as nature
intended it to be there would be no xveakest part and it xvould go
on xvorking rrnuch longer than it cloes. But unfortunately owing
to changes from the natural to the artificial modes of life there are
some parts of it less used than others, and these parts become the
weakest ones. Althoughi we have fallen into the erroneous habit
of speaking of xvork as being a cause of disease, xve wxill generally
find on dloser analysis that it is really idleness of an organ that kilis
it. If w'ewalk on our legs they become stronger, but if we hire another
man to carry us his legs become stronger and ours become weaker.
If xve masticate our food from childhood up xve xviii have a jaxv big
enough to hold ail our teeth and the latter xviii be sound ; but if
we have oui- food masticated by mnachinery, or if xve sxvallow it
xithout mastication at ail, our jaxvs wili become sinailer s0 thiat
there \x iiil not be rocm for our teeth, while even if some of them
are removed so as to mnake room for the others, the latter xviii

* Abstract of paper read beforethieAmericanGynecological Society, Niagara
Falls meeting, May 24th, 1905.
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be poorly nourishied and are easily attacked by the bacteria of
clecay.

Owving to our present methocis of living the vermiform appen-
dlix is the least used part of the human mechanismn. From OUI.
knowledge of comparative anatormy we can safely conclude that
at one period of man>s history the appendix of the cecurn wvas
such an important organ that a hurnan being wvho had one the least
bit shorter than his neighibor's had a slightly lesser chance of sur-
vivingr in the struggle for existence. At a time wvhen one hiad to
consume enormous cluantities of coarse roots and Jeaves, wvhich ivas
the only food to be hiad during the winter, the man whlo ivas a fewv
quarts short of appenclical juice Nvas soon. left behind in the
struoo-le; lie had feiver chilcîren to inherit his appendical short-
coming; while the one \vho had an extra long one flourishied
accordingly, and handed his appendical advan tage down to a
numerous progeny. Just as wve say now that an army crawls on
its stomnachi there may, have been a time in man's evolution wvhen
his success in life depended on the length of his appendix. Nowv
ail this has been changed ; our ancestors began by pickingf out the
roots that were most easily digested and then they stored Up nuts
and other fruits to last themn throughi the 'vinter, îvithi the resuit
that they could get along very well withi a few inches less of
appendix When they took to eating meat and other foods
which w~ere digested in the stomach the appendix became a freýv
inches shorter, and wvhen they began to cook their food s0 that it
wvas digestecl before it reached the cecum thie ,-aisonz dd--re of the
appendix ceased altogether. So that at the present time, Sir Wm.
McEwýan's higli opinion to the contrary, notwithstanding, it is flot
only of no advantage to have a long appendix, but, on the contrary,
it is a handicap and source of danger to have one at al]. Indeed
it is quite conceivable that it may only be a question of a few
thousand years for the cecum itself to followv its five-foot appendix
into the historic realms of things wvhich have been. \te may safely
say that there is no organ in the human body, flot even excepting
the coccyx, wvhichi is less used than the vermiform appendix is
to-day, and being the least used it is by long odds the weakest.

An organ whichi is weak even in the healthiest, r.îust be still
wveaker in the unhealthy. Who are the unhealthy? Those wvho
are deprived of freshi air, sunshine, proper food and exercise. Here
we have the explanation of the truth contained in the well-worn
joke, that it is fashionable to have appendicitis because most of the
wvealthy people have had it ; and it als, explains the unjust accusa-
tion which we so often hear, that appendicitis ivas invented by the
doctors in order to reap a harvest of operation fees. The reason
why the rich woman iii the city is a fit subject for appendicitis is
because she- is the most unhealthy specimen of lier race, for she
habitually gets thie smallest possible amount of fresh air, sunshine,
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prolper food, andi exercise. Anyone Nvho knows hier mode of life
mfust admit this ; losing several hours of sunflighit w~hile she is
sleeping late in thie mornino' several hiours more while driving
about in a closed carrnage to darkened stores, and ail the while
attencling luniches and card parties fromi two to six in the after-
noon. As for air, what with the doors and windows of lier bedroorn
closed, what with the overcr-owcled condition of tlîe badly, venti-
Iated shops, the stili worse ventilation of the lunch and card-
roomn duringt the afternoon, and tlie clining-roomn ancd thieatre in the
cvening, who cati get less air thian she dcs ? As for foodl, mnany
of the items on hier bill of fare are lacking in the proper elements,
and even if the exhausted womnan hiac the righit kincl of food shie
c<>lIC not digest it, anci hence another source of weakness. But it
is for want of muscular ex-ercise that the richi city wvom-an suffers
mnost of ail ; the muscles of the armns, legs ancl abdomninal muscles,
ail have thecir work donc for themn by paid substitutes, w~hile the
exercise of the hieart and lungs is reduced almnost to the vanishing
point. Cani any one say that such a wvomani is healthy even before
marriage ? But whien she marries and becomes cither infected or
pr-egnanit, or in soi-e cases both, shie becomes one c" the %vcalcest
speci-mens of lier race. Is it not evident that if an), - ,e is a suita-
I)Ie subject for the decay of lier Ieast uscd organ, she is that one.
Thiere arc many thousands of suchi womcn, a nd they xvould ail do
wxell to have that useless organ remnoved before they emnbark on the
perils of pelvic disease or pregnancy. For in alI of them the

apendix is on the verge of dec-ay and only %vaiting for a temn-
porary increase iin flic number of colonî bacilli for it to be attacked
wvith ulceration, perforation and gangrene. Whcn the hcavy and
badly-nourishiec al)pendix drops down into the pelvis and
touches tlîe infectcd tube, adliesions arc formed wv1ich xe so
often find attaclîed to the latter w'hen wve are operating for its
remnoval.

During pregnancy the digestion, which may have been outrao-ed
Z:? ýb

for years, breaks down completely and the appendix is then w~orse
nourishced tlîan ever. Peristalsis is inverted ; tliere is vomitîng and
obstinate constipation, a condition in which, by actual experiments,
the number of colon bacilli is cnormously increased. Their func-
tion in flic economy is to disintegrate dead or dying organie
material ; if they are not too numerous and if thîey remain in the
intestine they do no harm ; but xw'len the latter or any part of i t
becomes w'eakened, the colon bacilli migrate, into its walls and
cause ulceration. If the circulation of the patient is bad and tlîe
quality of tlie circulating fluid is poor there is nothing to prevent
the ulceration from goin g on to gangrene and perforation witlî its
general infection of the peritoneal cavity. If, on the contray, the
quantity and quality of the circulation is fairly good phagocytosis
takes place and tue wveakened appendix is strengtlîened and walled
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off by adhesions consisting of orgaiiized lymiph and omentum and
the greneral peritoneal cavity is saved.

Considering how near the appendix is to the pelvic organs and.
hiov often it is affected b), the saine causes %vhich affect themn, suich
as constipation, poor circulation, etc., and remnemberîng thiat an
infected appendix înay, dip into the pelvis and infect a congested
or inflamed Fallopian tube even of the left sicle and in viev of the
lessened resistance of the economy, iii general, and of the appenclix
in particular, during pregnancy uinder modern conditions the %vriter
believes that man-y cases of supposed pelvic disease and puerperal
septicemia are due to clisease of the appendix. In the case of the
Fallopian tubes I arn sure of it~ for ii, more thani a dozen cases wvhen
1 have been operating for the rernoval of pelvic abscess I have found
the righit tube, and in one case the left, with the appendix imbedded
in the adhesions. 1 have hiad no death in my rnidwvifery practice
since twenty years, and befor-e that time, although 1 hiad two from
general peritonitis, %v did flot know enough about the appendfx
to even suspect that it mighit have hiad anything to do wvith the
condition.

But the literature contains maniy authenitic cases of appendi-
citis during pregnancy, and whlen I look back on my experience of
m-any p)regnant wvomen who complained of pain in thie righit side, I
arn convinccd that many of thern were suffering from mild appen-
dicitis or from the dragging, upon adiiesions of the appendix to the
right tube, to the uterus, or to the wvall of the pelvis. If this point
were e51)ecially looked into by those %vho have an opportunity of
mialing p,,os-mior-teims on ivornen dying during the last wvee1c of
pregnancy, m--uch light mighit be thrown on the subject of these
severe but ill-defined pains wvhichi so mnany pregnant wvomen
coml)lain of.

As ail our studies and deliberations lead up to the one great
end, viz., thaw: wve may give our patà-nts better preventive and
curative treafment, let us inquire what should be our treatment in
these cases so) tliat we may the better relieve stuffering and save life.

Perhaps in no department of medicine lias greater progress been
made during the last twenty-five years than in the treatment of
pelvic diseases and in the cave of the pregnant woman. Previous
to that time removal of pus tubes, tubai pregnancies and of tumors
of the uterus and the ovaries, while- they wvere yet small enougli to
remain in the pelvis, xvas very rare. At that time it wvas no uncomn-
mon thing to see a wvornan wvith a pelvic abscess wvhich was allowed
to burst into the bladder, rectum, or , agina, and even througli the
abdominal wall, die from prolonged and exhausting suppuration.
At that time, too, it wvas the exception to give the pregnant woman
ànytreatmentwvhatever until she sent for ber own or any other doctor
to attend her in her confinement. In both these respects a great
irriprovement has taken place; pus tubes are nov recognized before
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irreparable damage hias been done by the protective adliesioiis
throwiî out by nature, at least before clisastrous rupture lias takcen
place into other cavities. M'Vile the prcgnant %voman is receiving

mrp ~-'lmore attention earlier andi earlier in lier pregnancy, in
order to prevent as ivell as to rcmedy the ills wvhich modern
metliods of living are bringing upon lier, tiiere yet remains much
to be done, and in no direction more than in the direction wvhich
forms the subject of this discussion.

So that with aUl due conservatism the writer feels convinced.
that iii ail operations for pelvic diseases the vernîilform appenclix
slîould be suspected, examined, and if found guilty removed. Aiid
wvoren wlio ai-e kîîowvn to hiave appendicitis should be urged to hiave
it removed before marriagec or at tlîe Iatest before the tlîird montlî
of pregnancy if it causes t2ouble. MvVile the wvriter does not wvis1i
to go quite as far as tlîat, stili lie tlîinks tlîat it is a question worthy
of discussioni wlietler it %vould not be better to remove the appen-
dix at a time wvhen tlîere %vou1ld be no deatlî-rate, from, tiiose ivomen
wvlo ai-e almost certain to require its removal sooner or later- and
in w'hom, a late operation gives such a lîighi mortality.

11f the above; data are correct, and Of course they are open to
criticismn and correction, we knowv fairly wvel1 wlîat kind of wvomen-
are almost certain to be attacked wvitlî appendicitis, aiîd ini them at
least an ounce of prevention is wortli a pound of cure.

REPORT OF A CASE OF CARCINOMA OF STOMACII.

Bv W. J. MUCCOLLUM, MX.D., TORON\TO.

The following are the clinical and pathological notes of a case
of Carcinoma of Stomach. The case wvas reported to the Toronto
Clinical Society at the November meeting, i1904, when the patient
wvas preseiited. The patiiological specimens were presented at the
February meeting, 1905:

James S-, aged 44 years -born in Scotland, and a resident
of Canada for past eight years.

Faiiyj Hisiori.-N'othing important; no history of Carcinoma.
Habits.- Car penter by occupation ; heavy drinker for past ten

years or miore.,
Past IIZnesses.-I-as always enjoyed good liealth; neyer lîad

any serious illness; neyer suffered from dyspepsia.
Present /Ilniess.-Was in perfect iiealth up to March 2otli, 1904,

when lie had a very severe hemorrlîage from the stomach. This
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came on, w'ithout any previous %varning, about 10.30 on a Sundav
nighit, as patient wvas unclressing. I-e feit, a sensation of nausea
anci %vent to the bathi-roomn to vomnit, w'here his wvife heard hirm fail
and found hiim in a state of unconsciousness. I saw the patient
shortly afterwvard and found him muchi collapsed, very pale, with a
rapid pulse. He hiad vomnited about a quart of brighit red blood.

Abdominal examination at this time %v'as absolutely negative;
no tumnor, enlargem-ent of liver, or' any gastric or intestinal
sym-ptoms.

Patient recovered quickly from effeets of heraorrhage, and after
remaining in bed ten days. lie resumnec his wor< at end of three
wveeks, in apparent perfect health and \vith a wveiglit of 1 56
pouncis, the hieaviest lie hiad ever wveiglied.

I dîd flot sec patient again, after April ioth, untîl July ist,
Mihen hie came to mny office During this interval lie hiad been
working steadily, but wvhen consulted on july ist lie wvas mucli
reduceci in wveight (loss 25 :.bs) and wvas feeling wveak and unable
to continue his wvork. Complained of absolutely no gastric symp-
toms except loss of appetite, liad liad several attacks of weakness,
followed several hours afterwards by tarry stools.

Examination of abdomen at this time sliowed liver dullness
normal, lowver border of stomnadl about one inch above umbilicus.
In upper part of abdomen to leif of middle line, and just belowv left
costal magin, a sense of resistance could le feit, over left rectus
muscle, but no dullness or tumor could be detected.

Examination of Stomacli Contens.-Complete absence of free
Hcl.; no lactic acid or Oppler-Boas Bacillus. Tube passed
without difficulty. Diagnosis of Carcinoma of Stomach situate
away from either orifice wvas made.

About ioth. of july patient went to Boston for a trip and did
not returil until October ioth. I *n Boston hie xvas examined by
several physicians, and wvas told hie hiad no cancer of stomach but
wvas suffering fromn anemnia. I saw hlmn again. on October i8thi and
sent himr to St. Michael's H-ospital.

Examination at Ziospital.-Patient much reduced-î io Ils.-
markced Cachexia; blood examination showecl Haemoglob-n 5o%".
PatiVnt complained chiefiy of wveakness and pain in right upper
abdomen, no vomiting or gastric symptomns, no hemorrhiage, bowels
regular, appetite poor but no difflculty in swvallowinga.

Examina/ion of Abdomlen.-Liver dullness increased to about
four inches beloxv riglit costal margin in mammary line, marked
bulging iii upper part of abdomen on right side. Palpation reveals
a tumnor extending about four inches below rils on right side,
smooth, and moving with respiration; small firmn mass feit on left
side, below left costal mnargin. This can only be palpated during
deep respiration.

Stomadli extends belowv to a line about one incli above umbilicus.
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Exvamnzzalion qf Cas/iù Coti/ens.-Absenice of free I-ci.; no
lactic acid or Oppler-Boas ]3acillus.

E]Iva; ia/lion o! T/zorcic Organs. -Normnai.

Examina/ion of Uiue.-Norma-l.
P. A. Exam ina/ionjan. 6/h, i9oS.-Priimary Carci nom a involv-

ving anterior wva1l and lesser curvature of stomnacli, pylorus and
cardlia perfcctly fi-ce. Immense secondary growvths iii liver, whlichi
practicali>' filled the abdomen and extended below crests of ilium,
secondary growth also present in pancreas, and trnisverse colon.

The points of intcrest ini this case were :
i. Initial Symptomns- -Severe hernorrhage. This occurred in

the absence of any gastric symptoms whatever and %vithout any,
%varning. XVith a history of alcohiolism it suggestcd cirrhosis of
Iivcr.

2. Absence of gastric symptoms throughiout Nvhiole course of
disease; patient only had two or three vomiting attacks from
beginning of dîsease to the end. There mr'as no flatulence or dis-
tress or pain after eating. Cancer of the stomacli, whien îîot situate
at eithier orifice, mnay grive risc to fev gastric symptons.

3. Early andi persistent absence of free I-Ici. This %vas found
to be -absent early iii the clisease, before any! turnor could be
detected, andi in the absence of any gastric symptoms except a
hiistory of hemorrhage ancd a loss of weighit. It was ccrtainly of
considerable aid in inakzing an early cliagnosis.

4. Absence of lactic acicl and of flhc Oppler-Boas Bacillus.
Though frequent test meals were given Iactic acirl wias never

cIetected, nor %vas the Oppler-Boas Bacillus. The explanation of
the absence of lactic acid is probably thec absence of stagnation in
the stomachi due to no py'loric obstruction.
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Selected Article.

THE OSIER DINNEP.

ON Tuesday evening, May 2nd, at 8 p.m., more than 500 physic-
ians froin many parts of this country, Canada, and one frorn Cairo,
E-gypt, sat clown to the fareweil banquet, given in the ball-roomr of
the Waldorf-Astoria, in Newv York City. Tl-e guest of hionor
wvas Prof. William Osier, and 4the occasion for the banquet lus
approaching departure to talce up the duties of Regius Profcssor
of Medicine of the University of Oxford. The occasion pcoved a
most happy one, perfect in ail its details,and the Committee deserves
the thanks of the medicai profession for t'le care that must have
been exercised to make the evening s0 thoroughiy pleasant.

The toastmaster of the evening wvas Dr. James lyson, of
Philadeiphia, one of Prolessor Osler's oldest friends, and the one
whio wrote the letter of invitation that broughit Professor Osier from
Montreal to iPhiladeiphia, and gave Iiim the opportunity foir the
larger career wvhich hias stamped his personaiity on Americati
m ed ici ne.

Professor Tyson said that Dr. Osier had very naturaiiy, because
of his carepcr in Canada as wveli as in the United States, attracted the
attention of physicians ail over flhe country in the broadest sens,
and had hiad an influence wider fluan any other medicai mani of his
gencration. This influence is due not alone to his medicai character,
but to the breadth of his inteliectuai sympathies and to the classicai,
biblical inci poetic Iawvs wvith wvhich his name has aixvays been
associated, and which lie knew so wvei1 how to makze subservient to
his purposes in the iilustm'ation of great principies of mediciine. In
introducing Dr. Shepherd, Dr. Tyson said that Dr. Osier's oidest
friend wvouid be better able than any one else to tell the story of the
guest of the evening as a student and teachier in bis youngt;r days.

Stuc/ent and Teacie-.-Dr. F. J. Shephierd, of Montreai, spokc
of Dr. Osier in Montreai, and said that in spite of the pa2sagE: of
thirty-flve years since they graduated together in 1870, Osier
iooked no older, scarceiy, and ývas not at ail changeci in disposition
from the medical student that hie at first iearned to k-now. As a
student Osier hiad been known, not for devotion to his books, nor
as one wvhose main effort was to suacceed in passing his excaminations,
but rather for his attention to the post-mortem room, and to wvhat-
ever hospitai w'ork lue could succeed in getting, thougli these
features of the medicai course were mucli Îess promiinent than they
are at present. XVhiie a serious xvorker, lie wvas neyer iooked upon
as one of those who, in the modern term, wvas a "grinder," but on
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the contrary xvas known and loved for his social qualities, for the
kindness of his disposition, and for thie numerous friends that hie
made. In his young days there wvas the characteristic grain of
humor thiat lias so often been exhibited in after-life. XVhile lie
did not graduate highi in his class, there is a special note in the
proceedings of the convocation, the Canaclian name for commence-
ment wvhich showvs hiov thoroughly his medical studies werc
appreciated by the faculty. A special prize wvas awarded to Dr.
Osler's graduation thesis because of the originality it displayed and
the research it evinced, and because of the collection of pathological
specimens accompanying it, which wvere presented to the Museurm.
In the light of his after studies, it is interesting to note that some of
these specirnens, still in the coilege museum, concerned the ulcers
of typhoid fever. «When next Dr. Shepherd met Osler, hie wvas
engraged in wrilting, the thesis of the Royal Society of Engyland, of
ivhlichi lie liad becoine so highly hionored a member. During his
teaching days in Montreal, OsIer wvas known for his devotion to,
his work and lis faithiful attendance at medical society meetings.
I-is success as a teacher xvas in accordance withi the efforts wvhich
le put forth and the interest displayed in lis N'ork. He became
an inspiration for his students, and wvas able to rouse interest in
original investigation on their part, such as liad neyer before been
seen. His personal inagnetism enabled him to gather around him
a group of young men, ail of whiom felt thie precious stimulation of
his own abidiing interest iii ail medical problems. In otlier words,
even in these early days before lie wvas thiirty, Osier displayed the
qualities wvhich later were to make his influence feit far and wvide
in the medical profession here in America. 1-e did not aliow his
practice to trouble him very much at any time iii Montreal, and if
hie kept office liours those at the college wvere not particularly aware
of the fact. IHe neyer kept a chariot and, as hie used to, say Lim-
self, this wvas probabiy for the benefit of mankind, since those who
ride ini chariots kilileir hundreds, while those wvalk kill only their
tens. I-is influence for good over the students in Montreal wvas
felt far beyond the domain of their scientiflc education, and there
is matiy a young man of those days whio feit thiat hie owed to, Osier
the turning, point iii his career that made hiin realize the value of
highi ideals in life. It is no wonder that lie left Canada tIen ivith
the good wvislies of lis colleagues in the college, of his students,
oid and recent, and of the medical profession who liad learned to
value him. Nov that hie lias uiîited the professions of tIe United
States and Canada by the sympathetic qualities of lis genius, lis
Canadian brothers xvill indeed welcomn- him back to tIe Mother
Cou ntry, feeling tlîat another stage of h is evolution lad been passed
that would make liim even more broadly useful.

_Dr- Osier in P/&iadeiphia--7Tezcier and Ciniiciat.-In intro-
ducing Dr-. J. C. Wison, of Philadeiphia, who spoke to the toast of
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' Osier in Philadeiphia as a Teachier and Clinician," Dr. Tyson
said that though Philadeiphia had long been considered the medical
center of the United States, there was no doubt in the minds of
those %who wvcre best in a position to knoiv, that Dr. Osler's coming
to Philadeiphia marked and era in Philadeiphia Medicine.

Dr. Wilson said:
In the face of this programme I cannfot express surprise at being

called upon to address you, for can I indulge in the ancient
apologies for lack of preparation for an unexpected honor. I may
say to you, however, in confidence, that for some weeks I have
wondered wvhy I was selected for this purpose and what I arn ex-
pected to say. During this time I have often thought of the country
minister who, finding himself somnewhat ahcad of his congregation,
started to pray in the cmpty church with much fervor and in a
loud voice for for-ce. As hie wvas about concluding one of his
deacons, comning in, said to him, « Parson, you are praying for the
wvrong thing; you don't wvant force, you want ideas'"

We cannot think of Dr. Osier in Philadeiphia 'vithout thinking
of him before hie came to us and since hie left us. His wvhole
prcvious carcer wvas a preparation for his work there; his haif
decade of work there wvas, it now seems, a .necessary pcriod of
training for the great decade and a haif at Johns Hlopkins, and the
rounded haif century since hie left off knickerbockers a com-plete
and progressive course of devclopment and preparation on this side
the Atlantic for the crowning period of an illustrious life ;ipon the
other side. No part of it could -have been left out.

Shakespeares '<Horne-kceping youth are ever duli of wit " has
the fault of mnost swvecping generalizations. Lt is truc, they mostly
are. But flot alwrays. It dcpends upon the home. Populations
have left New England, but who ever heard of anyone leaving
Boston ? Yet the Boston wit retains the old flavo-. From most
other places the bright spirits migrate. Lt lias been said that the
test of the truc American is the impulse to move on. if this 'be
truc, Dr. Osier is the very type of an American. And flic remark-
able thing is that the farchier hie moves the more lie is misscd.
There is no authentic record of the state of mind of that far settie-
ment of Ontario which hie left iii early infancy nor of the nature of
the repast by which his departure wvas cclebrated. But when hie
left Toronto there wvas tears and sorrow and something to cat, and
whcn hie left Montreal, the same with singing, and wvhen hie took
his departure from Philadelphia wve had emotions wvhich we could
flot supprcss. together withi terrapin and champagne ; and nowv
that lie is going to leave the country there is universal sorrow and
the largest medical dinner ever cooked. Yet thiere hie sits, the cmn-
bodimcnt of that imperturbability wtýhich lic lias so charmingly
described as a medical accomplishimcnt, but which xvc know to be
essential to the menital make-up of a pcripatetic philosopher.
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I may be permitted to speak of Dr. OsIer in Philadelphia from
two points of view: First, the influence of our quiet Quaker life
upon him, and, second, his influence upon us.

First, then, we at once sought to make a practitioner of hiim.
But of that he would have none. Teacher, clinician, consultant,
yes, gladly ; but practitioner-no ! and that with emphasis. This
was partly due to his knowledge of affairs, partly to his tempera-
ment. One star differeth from another star in glorv. His light
was to be bright and guiding, and seen of all men. Not for him
the dim and shaded light of the sick room, the patient daily
service to the weary sufferer, the tiresome round of daily calls, and
vexatious failure of the approved method to accomplish the desired
result. He recognized his metier and carried out his plan. And
this gave him time and opportunity, and of both he made supreme
use.

To an institution traditions are what character is to a man.
The traditions of the University of Pennsylvania deeply impressed
him. Morgan, Shippen, Kuhn, Rush, Caspar Wistar, were to him
living personalities. His actual associates were such men as
Agnew, Stillé, Leidy, Pepper and others whom we all know. The
lives and characters of these men were not without influence upon
the young Canadian, trained in the best way by association with
men like Bovel. Howard and Ross, and familiar with the best
methods and results of British and Continental Medicine.

Not less important was his connection with the College of
Physicians, with its cherished traditions and magnificent library.
Nor is the part played by the Pathological Society to be overlooked.
Here he brought his best work, the result of long and keen study,
illustrated by the flndings in the post-mortem room at Blockley,
and always met in large measure the sympalhy and admiration of
the younger men.

So from point to point during the five years he was with us, at
the best period of his life, he found the stimulus of tiadition, of
opportunity and of appreciation.

What did he do for us ? He made himself agreeable to the
older men, and demonstrated to the younger men how medicine
should be learned and taught. Ie broadened our conceptions in
regard to the inductive method in medicine. Facts, facts-always
the facts. The facts of the ward, of the microscope, of the labora-
tory, of the post-mortem room. He made it clear to some of the
younger men who are now reaping the reward of their work, that
it is not necessary for every man to be a practitioner in the ordinary
sense, but that long years of hospital and laboratory work consti-
tute a better equipment for the teacher and consultant. He
inspired his students with enthusiasm for letters, and taught them
the rare rewards that come of searching the medical scriptures.
He shoný ed that in the democracy of our profession any man is
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free by a principie of seif-selection, to attain the most coveted post
of distinction and honor. IHe pointed out not only ta us but ta ail
men how fine and noble the profession of medicine is for those in
it who are fine and noble.

He ortiamented his discourse with quaint allusions ta I-iay
Writ and "The iPilgrim's IProgress,> but did nat in those days say
much about Montaigne and the Religia Medici, and r-arely aliuded
ta 1'lato or Marcus Aureius. Neverthieless, hie hielped some of us
ta do a littie thinking.

At icngth, after the fashion of the nautilus, lie builded a more
stately mnansion, and left us. We xvoîlcl have fain kept him. But
that cauid not be. Without hîm the Department of Clinical Medi-
cine at jolins H-opkins, mother of many teachers, might have been
childless.

The Old World lias given ta the Neiv many and great physi-
cians. But these gifts have 'been returned not sa m-uch in numnber
as in kind. The father of Brovn-Sêquard wvas a Phuladeiphian.
Marion Sirns passed many years, and did much of his best work in
London and Paris, and nlow ta the list is added another imperishi-
able name.

I asked a bit aglo wTho ever heard of anyone leaving Boston.
There is anc famaus case-a Boston boy, who became the greatest
Amnerican. There are points of resemblance betwveen that great
philosopher and this great physician. In bath are manifest vigar
of body and intellect, untiring energy, unflagging interest in things
and men, manysided knowledge with the wvisdom ta use it, that
quaiity knawn as persanal magnetismn and the gifts of leader-ship.
Philadeiphia is fortunate ta have been the home of Franklin and
the abiding-place of ùsÂer.

There are many things I cauld say of Dr. Osier, %vei-e hie nat
here, that I will not say in his presence. \AThat we leave unsaid
hie must take for granted. Whien w~e are deeply rnoved wve do nat
say the thing that is next aur heart. WTe take refuge in comm-on-
places, in persiflage. Lt is an Anglo-Saxon-an American-trait.
I speakz nat as a Philadeiphian but as an Arnerican, when I say
that it is a gaod thing for us that hie came amongr us. Not
only by precept but aisa by example hias hie been an uplifting
influence in aur professional life. Haiv far-reaching that influence
is this company attests. There are men here who have crossed a
continent ta break bread witli him ta-nighit. The source of that
influence is ta be soughit not merely in bis accomplishments as a
1)hysician, nat in his learning, flot in his wvisdoin, nor even in his
wvell-balanced and buoyant temperamnent, but in that basic principie
wvhich ail recognize but' none can define, wvhich for wvant of a
descriptive name wve cal character. Lt is character that tells, and
ta cliaracter ail things are added.

Now that lie is gai ng away w~e note that lie lias a trait that sa
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many of us lack-greatness in little things-method, system, punc-
tuality, order, the economical use of time. These have been the
handmaids to his greater gifts. These have enabled him to widen
his usefulness to lands beyond the seas.

" Seest thou a man diligent in his business ? He shall stand
before kings."

Dr. Osier in Bailimore- Teacher and Conisuitant.-Dr. William
H. Welch, of Baltimore, spoke to this toast. He said that it is
always hazardous for contemporaries to attempt to pass judgment
on those with whom they have been brought intimately in contact.
It ahvays seems worth while, however, that a generation should
realize vhat it considers the value of the work of the men whom it
most admires and the reasons for that admiration. It would,
indeed, be a precious document if we could have some idea of how
much the medical men of his generation thought of Sydenham,
and if we could have some notion of the way in which they regarded
his ideas, practical, scientific, and ethical. We are then making
history for a future generation, and there is no doubt that the man
who is being honored to-night exemplifies the highest ideal of the
medical profession in his generation. When sixteen years ago Dr.
Osler came to Baltimore, the main purpose of the faculty was that
the hospital should be an integral part of the medical school, and
that opportunities should be afforded for higher clinical training.
It seemed for this purpose that students should be made a part of
the machinery of the hospital, and it is to Osler that the working
out of this part of the plan is due. This, indeed, represents his
contribution to medical teaching here in America. He had stood
out originally for a broader preliminary education, for the improve-
ment of medicine than had been the custom before, though he had
realized also that many of the men who had donc well in the past
had succeeded in doing so even with the drawback of defective
education. When it is announced that on!y those holding college
degrees would be admitted as students at Johns H-opkins Medical
School, he said jokingly, " Dr. Welch, it is a fortunate thing that
you and I come in as members of the faculty, otherwise ve might
not be able to secure admission to the school at all."

His most striking contribution to the life at Johns Hopkins bas
been the interest which lie has aroused anong thestudents and the
personal influence which bas enabled him to bring out in them the
best of their intellectual and moral. points. It is no wonder that
his students love to call him Chief, for even the medical profession
of the country bas learned to have something of that strange feeling
toward him, and he bas donc more than any other American
medical man of our generation to bring harmony into our profes-
sional ranks. The spirit of friendly co-operation which character-
izes the medical societies of to-day is due not a little to Osier's
incentive and to his genial qualities. -lis personality was con-
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stantly felt as that of a friend rather than a teacher, and his friend-
liness was marked by some delicious traits of humor. In Baltimore,
he will bc very much missed for this as well as for his great teaching
qualities. No more will Dr. Thayer come home at one in the
morning from some medical meeting to find the placard on his
door announcing that he does medical practice for fifty per cent.
less than any one else in the neighborhood, and when Dr. Opie
comes to town, there will be nobody to tell the reporter of his dis-
tinguished athletic prowess, the many medals that he holds for
athletic events. Many a joke has Osler played on the reporters,
but they have more than repaid him in recent times, although it
was all unconsciously.

Dr. Osier--The Aith and Physician.-Dr. Abram Jacobi, of
New York, spoke to this toast. He said :

Years ago, on some public occasions, the subject of to-night's
onslaughts commended me for having passed six years of my post-
graduate existence without writing, or rather publishing a single
line, and seemed to congratulate those whom it might concern,
upon my discreet literary behavior then and ever afterward.
Hiim, however, I praise for having written and not ceased to write
these several decades ; for him art has certainly been long, and
opportunities le bas not allowed to be fleeting. Indeed, the better
part of an afternoon I have spent at the library of the New York
Academy of Medicine in the pleasurable occupation of copying
the titles of his books, and lectures, and addresses, and pamphlets,
and papers.

But Io! and behold my disappointment. Part of his books, of
which there are, after all, only a dozen or thereabout, in fifty or.
more editions, he has not even produced himself. For you will
admit, and he must confess, that it is only the first editions that
should be credited to the author ; all the subsequent ones are due
not to him, but to the greediness of the public. There are even
those who pretend to know that he is no better than a tyro in pub-
lishing, in that he never had title pages ready for binding, after
every fifty sales, with the inscription : "second thousand,"

twentieth," or " ninetieth thousand."
0f cyclopedias and translations he kept going or aided in keep-

ing going, I counted only fifteen ; his shortcomings, however, are
most surprising in connection with his sterility compared with the
rest of the world's journalistic output. We take in the New York
Academy's library one thousand medical (excuse the word, it does
not always fit) magazines : the affliction of the Surgeon-General's
library is still more deplorable. Now imagine, there are many
hundreds of them to which Dr. Osler never contributed so much as
a line or as a "how do you do." Indeed, I could not mention the
names of more than forty (British and German included) that can
boast of his name on their indexes.
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You see, therefore, that you hav'e reason to be dispieased with
soi-ne shortcomingp of the r-nuchi-praised and much-loved man.
For there are really a great mnany things hie has flot said-the Jamnes
Jeffries of the perilous yellow variety of the press Iiad to do it for
him ; rnany things lie lias flot done> many books hie has not xvritten
and many addresses rny " equanimity " is reluctantiy forced to
admit lie has flot delivered.

You ail remember that your friend H-orace, xvhen you xvere
yourig with him, said it xvas difficuit flot to xvrite a satire. On the
strength of tiîat lie found it easy to write as many as ciglîteen and
cut right and left. Our criticism of our guest should, lIowever,
flot be aitogether adverse ; iindeed there are six lîundred Jiere wvho
are of the opinlion tlîat no encomium heaped on this friend of ours
ex\aggerates his deserts. Stili I knoxv hoxv to excel H-orace, for
tlîough it be ever so difficuit flot to pronounce a eulogy, there xviii
be no euiogy of mine liere to-n ight.

T xvant our g-uest to feel comfortable among us. That is wliy I
shall become as littie personai as possible ; and as the occasion is
propitious and you are bound flot to interrupt me except on tue
strongest of provocations, I shahl merely try to draxv the picture of
a medical rnan sucli as I have carried in my mind ail my life as an
ideal to be coveted, but neyer to bc reaiized by any but the plîysi-
ciai xvhom, provided hie is at the saine time a " philosopher," Plato
calis " godlik."

Let us imagine a boy with a healthy body, a sturdy hîeart and
an open mind, xvith. as thorougli a generai, in part classical> education
as the training of txvo decades wiil aiford. I-is information is
drawn both from books and through lus trained senses. Tiîat
- .ungc mnan's inclinations xviii be toxvard natural sciences, anatomy
and biology ; in his clinical studies towards etiology. Perhaps hie
remembers from lus Aristotie, that " whoever sees tiîings grow from
thîeir origin xviii appreciate their nature and beauty, " and is slow
to stop before a problem that-appears to be beyond solution. His
clinical.work as a student and a graduate xvill be carried on upon
the same Fines. In late years his hospital xviii continue to be a
schooi to 'him, but at the same time a temple, at whlose doors hie
xviii leave behind hini selfish motives ; hie xviii give the sanie time
and attention to the poor that hie bestoxvs on those outside; w'lere
lie looks for knowledgie hie xviii do so xithout making the patient
recognize that hie is a means to an end ; hie neyer forges that the
poor in a hospital, cut off from the xvorld, has nobody to rely uponl
but his doctor ; and his soul goes out to those who suifer most.
Indeed, let us of the hbspitals not forget that. In that wxay txvo
thîousand years ago Christians xvere. made, and noxvadays sociaiists
and phîilanthropists. Many of those xvho greet us xvith hungry
looks are dying or going to die. Indeed, " ioi-iier nos sa/utanzt."

In his private relations hie xvili prove xvhat hie is, a gentleman.
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The Moliére period of wigs, and big talk, and sophistical bravado,
the food of the credulous, hias, or should have passed. Stili, you
knowv there is inuch credulity left amnongst the wvell clad and ivTel1 fed
classes, wvhose education is limited to wvhat their mental blinders,
allow themn to see, inside and outside Legisiatures. Thiere wvould bc
less of it if medical men wvould talkc to the people less Greek and
Latin after the fashion of an iii or overtrained nurse, and more
commnon sense in an intelligible language. Indeed, it is easy to
explain in simple wvords wvhat wve so clearly understand ourselves,
even to a legisiative committee solemnly considering the needs of
the people. To that class of plain speaking osteo- and kinesipathy
do not belong. That is why they mean nothing beyond ignorance
and quackery.

While doctorirg Nvith therapeutics, remedial and other, our man
will sustain his patient with words and looks coming from the
heart, making no cheerless prognoses wvithin hearing, and though
his owvn temperarnent and foreboding be gloomy, not letting the
patient suifer from that source. For, indeed, there are those kvho,
likce Osler's friend and companion, Thomas Browvn, are of the
opinion th at '<,,zunidzis non tail diversoriumn quam nosocoiim via'etier,
moriendipotius qunm vivendi locus!' The world is less a place of
delectation than a hospital, more a spot to die than to live in. In
consultations, before and after themn, hie cannot help being strictly
ethical. While hie recognizes his duties to the patient, hie oves
regard and respect to the colleague. The complaint you some-
times meet ini the lay public, that there is too much etiquitte ar-nong
doctors, is flimsy. I wish there xvere more of it. No patient. wvas
ever harmed by the attendant or consultant behaving like what
they are, or should be, gentlemen. A consultation should be a
pleasure, a lesson, and a support to the attending physician. What
our friend practices himself hie will teach his students in few words,
but incessant examples. Perhaps hie remembers his Seneca:
" Longzni itei- est perprceptct, breve et efficaxPer ereiiibla." 1'recepts
travel slowly, examples swiftly, by a short and efficacious cut.
There wvas my good old Frederick Nasse; his kind looks and wvords,
his gentie smile-they have all gone these fifty-four years, but are
icver present to my mind. At the bed-side, in the quarters of the
city poor, or in the wvards, hie wvas the friend of the sick, ot'r friend,
wvith the same kindliness, geniality and urbanity, that have since
wvarmed my soul in the hiospital wards of-Johins H-opk-ins.

As hie instructs students. so hie teaches his colleagues in the pro-
fession and in professorial chairs. In so doing hie is always kind,
but not always in Mieir way. Amicits Plato sed mag,is Amicies
ventas. He loves Plato, but %vhat hie loves mnore, is truth. As a
member- of medical societies he is active, no committee %vork is
shunned, though a smaller man might do it, nobody is more ener-
gctic in filling the programme of an evening, nobody more conscious
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of the good medical societies can do to themselves, their members
and the public, and nobody more eager to disseminate his own
convictions of their important functions.

This teaching, however, is not limited by the fences of his acre
or his town. He is of the apostles who are told to travel and
instruct and edify. He goes round about the village tcaching.
He is here and there, and everywhere, obeying the invitation of those
who want to look into his eyes and listen to the speli of his voice.
A thousand miles are to him like one. To him medicine is no pri-
vate or narrow business ; he is the statesman in medicine, which
to him is not a trade, btit a vocation and a religion.

I take the man I speak of to be an American, one of us. le
looks about and finds it is not ail that is good. Having spent his
labor, time and genius, on improving his facilities, of teaching and
learning, he may succeed to the extent of his own locality and
school, but lie cannot change what must be brought about by the
slow progress of laborious and general evolutiorn. When lie says
publicly and as often as he thinks it may do good, not that we have
no great men ncr efficient teachers, but that clinical facilities and
methods of almost all our undergraduate schools are behind what
they were in Europe fifty years ago, he is found fault with, per-
haps ostracised. The least that is said against hirn is that he
betrays our secrets to foreign lands. They forget that it is not he
that betrays our conditions, it is our students, our young graduates
who, by crowding into our own post-graduate and European clinics
proclaim, as it were, from the housetops that they came to seek
what they lacked at home. You must have noticed that the emi-
gration to Europe of our laboratory students is no longer as
numerous as it was years ago, but the search for clinical advan-
tages has not abated. So if you meet a preacher in the desert, do
not stone him. In ten years, or twenty, we shall admit he was
right. Perhaps it may dawn upon some of us that what we took
for invective, vas the sensational lie of a penny-a-liner spy, and
what our distrust mistook for a frown was the pity and sympathy
of a humorist.

As he works for the future so he looks back into the past. A
science, a profession is best understood when studied in its oririn
and gradual unfolding like the human organism, which is n( er
comprehended except through the study of the embyro and the
child. The history of medicine is tc. him, however, only a link in
the chain of human events, one of the most important parts of
universal culture, in which wars and kings are only upheavals
and incidents. That is why it should be studied by the people at
large as a part of their education. It will be understood when
presented in a comprehensible form. You all r-member the class-
ical histories written by William Osler on the internal medicine,
and by W. W. Keen on the surgery, and R. T. Chittenden on the
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physiological chemistry of the nineteenth century, and puihlishied by
the Sun four years ago. My medical ideal does much more. The
Iovingy connection between medicine and the world, betweeni the
profession and the public is not platonic, it is active. Being a
conscientious citizen of the profession lie feels lus obligations as a
citizen of the state and of human society. IHe will work for the
consolidation of the profession, for the suppression of quackery ancl
ail other forms of infectious disease ; for the improvement, of our
schiool syste[n, our streets, our subwvays and wvater supplies> for the
repeal of bad lawvs, and the introduction of good bills.

That is wiiat your ideal medical man wvill do. Smaller men
must bc satisfled %vith performing only a share of it. But none of
us hiere or elsewvhere, hias a rigyht to shun common duties. Next to
performing great &Lasks is for us wvho cannot reach the highiest aims,
tHe ambition to wvork iii their service. Ideals are not reserved for
those wvho walk on the mountain tops of human existence. No
man or wvomani should be without a hecart, nor without an ideal,
and the sense of responsibility to the Commonwealth of wvhichi the>,
form a part.

Doctor Osier! Have 1 involuntarily drawn some, or many, or
most of the outlines of your picture, or have I not ? I do not know,
but I could not hielp while speaking, bcholding you before my
mnind's eye. Stili, being neither an orator nor a poet, nor a savant
like yourself, I know my language cannot reach myàspirations nor
your deserts. Do flot explain, or excuse, or deny, either seriouslY
or humorously. Your natural gifts you are flot responsible for>
s0 therc is really no need of an apology. The life-Iong wvork you
invested iii your aims and ideris lias ever beeni a labor of love and
no hardship. You have not exerted yourself to earn thanks, and
expect none. So when you enjoyed your incessant and fruitful
toil, we have sympathized and profited. Whien you, fulfllling the
obligations to science, the profession and the world, found inscribed
ini the iinnermost of your heart, added to the riches of mankind, WC
have admired and ha-:ve.;tedi. Your character and learning, your
sound judgmnent and wvarm heart, your generosity and consistency
have gaineci thousands of friends. Friends made by such as you
are not of tht: every-day's stamp. There is nobody here or out-
side that came near you that hias not been attracted, improved and
inspired by you. These are simple statements in the plain every-
day words of one w~ho, being so muchi older in years than you, » vas
glad to sit at your feet and listen to you, no matter wrhether you
are hieard in Montreal, Philadelphia, Baltimore or Oxford. As a
sort of explanation of your intellectual growth and success, I have
heard you speak of your indebtedness to favorable circumstances
and to the influence of your descent. Be it so, for as your friend
Thomas Browvn, without, I believe, thinking of you, said three
lhundred years ago : A/Oni mediocrisfelicitatis est ad virtutem nzasci."
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(Sent. I1, Par. 1II, p. 178 Mcrryweather-"ý it is no mean felicity to
be bornw~ith theimiprinit orvirtue." So your hieirloorn lias actuaill'
become ours, indeed ; and wve take pride iii it almost like yourself.
\'hat your father and your good old mother, %vhir, are often on your
lips, have donc to shape you, they have dlone for us also. Tellilier
%v'e send lier greetingy and the expression of our reverence and of
our wîisl she may, as %vc do niow and ever, enjoy lier son long aftcr
this, lier ninety-eightlî year, ancl of our gratitude to lier, the B3ritish
mother of one of the greatest benefactors of the mnedical profession
of Arnerica.

Presen/alion of' " Cicer-o de Seliectt."-Dr. S. W'eir Mitchell,
of Plîiladelphia, then presented Dr. Osier wvitli a translation of
Cicero's immortal essay on old age. Dr. Mitchell saici tiiat the gift
Llncoubtedly fulfilled one quality, of the truc gift, iniasmuch as it
%vas somiething that the givers wvould likze to i<eep themnselves. As
to the apj>ropriateness of it tliere could be no doubt, and, indeed
appiause of the guests showved aiready tlîat tlîey realized its aptness
to the occasion. Otie reason of tlîis appropriateness is thiat Cicero
must be regyarded as an anticipatory, plagiarist, since lie lîad said in

famous passage of tlîis essa}', «' It is very cesirable for man to
expire at thîe right time.>' As Cicero wvas probably about sixty
years of age wvlien lie wvrotC this essay, hie did not state as definiteiy
as tuhe nie\vspapers dlaim tlîe guest of the evening to have statecl
just %vhat wvas the righit time for a man to expire. As to lus own
secction as the presenter of the gift, Dr. Mitchell said lie \vas tue
youngest man present, and wvas tiierefore naturally chosen to make
the presentation, to the mnost venerable member of the Arnericani
miedical profession. It concerned a subject wviicli tue ladies neyer
attained, and the translation had been made by James Logan, tue
friend and adviser of William Penni. Tue printing of this copy hadl
been done by Benjamin Franklin, and it bears the date 1744.
Franklin said x'ery appropriatelv in tlîe preface, that as it wvas oniy
old men w~ho %vould be apt to read an essay on olci age, tlierefore
the typ)e selectcd liad been especialiy large, in order that no strain-
ing of the- eyes miglît remind thern of howv imucli the departing
yeaïs wvere taicing a\vay from them. This 'vas a story toid by the
kindly old pagan philosopher of the declining years, the declining
years in the sense perhîaps, that one is compelled to decline ail the
good things and yet flnd mnany subjects for consolation in the
years as they go.

With a fervent ««God bless you! Dr. Mitchell macle the pre-
sentation, and wished that Dr. Osier slîould find in the years as
they passed only the renewal of the satisfaction that had been his
in the friends and the influence for good of otlier days.

Dr. Tyson, in introducingr Dr. Osier for the response to the
toast, said that usualiy occasions lii.e this and eulogies such as Dr
Osler had listened to came to ù1d men, and thierefore had thieir
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elements of sadness, inasmuch as they represented the farewell to
the work of a lifetime. It is flot the end of a career, however, that
is ceiebrated to-night, but the entrance uponi a net sphere of
activity; and itisnot"lGood-bye" that is sao but a cordial "Aufwied-
ersehen," for it cannot be sait! that the medical profession of Ametica
shall fot have ttic benefit of Osler's presence and of his genial
oratory many time-s in the years to corne.

O.ç/er' Respon.r.-Dr. Osier said that he could flot but feci that
the happiness which camne to him iii the midst of ail these manifes-
tations of friendship was undeserved. I-e felt that he had been
singularly biessed ini the friends that hie had mnace. He would
yicid to no mati wvho claimed to have more or better frietîds than
hie hiad, and for this hie cati say, " God bc praised ! " If -.tccess
consists iii getting what one wants, and beitig satisfied wîth it, then,
indeed, success hiac been his, sînce friends so precious have corne
to him. Aiways, however, there has been the feeling of lack of
desert of the privilegcs that have corne. When the invitation to
present himself as a candidate to the position of clinical med icine
at Phiiladeiphia reached hin at Leipzic, Dr. Osier wvas inclined to
thînk that it mnust bc a joke. He&%vas flot sure v. ith regard to it
until two wceks late r a cablcgramn reached hîrn to meet Dr. XVeir
Mitchell iii London. Boston measures men by brains, it is saici
Nev York by bawbees, and Philadeiphia by breeding. It %vas
Mitche.Wls task to test his breedîng, He did so by having him eat
cherry pies and noting howv lie disposed of the stones. As Osier
disposed of thetin ciiscreetly, the breeding question w~as settled.
1Friends liad spoken during the evenitîg of his influence otn Phila.
deiphia. Whiat lie feit as one of the most precious things in his
life was the influence of Philadeiphians on him whio have been the
colleagues of such great men as Pepper atîd Leidy and Agnew ai-d
Ashurst, %vas of itself a liberal educatioti in medicine, a suggestive
influence in miedical education and in teaching, wliose powver couid
flot be exaggrerated.

At Johns Hopkitns there hiad corne the opportunity to do for
America wvhat had been so weli donc in Germany, to make a great
teaching clinic. If hie has accompished anything, Dr. Osier feels
it is by the introduction of Teutonic methods into American
medical education. He cannot but feel supremely thankful then
for the opportunity for this that wvas presented at Johns Hopkins.

Aemeric2n Z-Iospital Opportlunitrz.es.-Dr. Osier said that even on
an occasion like this he feit that hie must say a word withi regard
to the hospital opportunities that are being wvasted in America.
In every town of 50,000 inhabitants in this country, there could be
a good medicai ciinic from which would be issuing regularly dis-
tinct contributions to rnedical progress. For this, however, there
must be a change in hospital equipment and methods of appoint-
ment. If a few men guided the destin ies of hospitals instead of
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rnany, and if thicy were not too often dhe bone of political conten-
tion, then muchi miglit bc accomplisheci tliat nowv fa-,iled. Thiere
wvou1cI have to be properiy paid assistants %vhio %vould remain as
resident physicians at the hospital, not for a ycar or two, but for
many years. If this were done, then Amierica would accomplisli
more for clinical medicine in ive ycars thian G erm-any cotild
do in ten.

Dr. Osier hirniself lias chierisliec thirec personal ideas: Do thc
day's work well, to, act up to the Golden Rule and to cultivate
equanimity. To do the day's wvork- wve1l rnay seer-n too practical to
be an ideal, but it is an icleal. To let the future take care of itself,
andi to do the thing in liand as %v'ell as po'ssible, represents the only
hiope for the successful accornplisbrnent ofgcood wvorlz. The Golden
Rule is an ideal only if it is applied, not1 alone to the professional
brethiren, but also to patients and to ail those wvitl wbiorn one cornes
i contact. As for equanimnity, it is the only thing that insures

anything like liappiness in life. Equanimity tbat enables a mn
to takze success with humnility, to enjoy even bis friends witb
hurnility, and to suffer sorrowv and trial without beingy cast dowvn.

Dr. Osier feels that bie bias made mistakzes, tliat thecy have been
of the hieaci anci iot of the hicart. 1He bias loved no clarkness, bie
bias sophisticateci no truth. IHe bias allowcd no fear to paralyse his
efforts. I-e ]caves bis friends wvitli sorro;v and yct with feelings of
profounlest joy ovcr thieir manifestations of kincl!iness to him
and his, and lie feels thE't the bonds, tboughi loosenied, are flot
severed.-.Ifcdical Xezcç.
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Clinical Department.

A Case of Tumnour in the Third Ventricle. O0 . KAUFFAIANN,
M.D., in Bruiis/i Aledicai Journal.

J. R., aged 40 years, wvas admitteci into the infirmary on
September 24th, 190.4. HIe %vas comatose, and breathing deeply
and stertorously, but coulci draw Uip bis arms and legs in response
ta periphieral stimulation. The Ieft side of the face appeared
rather flatter than the righit, andi it wvas thought that there \vas
slighit wveakness of the left eyelids. Temperature, îaî'; pulse,
88 ; respiration, 23. The condition remained practically unichiangcd
for twelve hiours, until about 8 a. Yn. i îe.xt rnorning, September 25th.

LIn that period lie hiad scveral times passed urine and feces iu bcd.
The temperature had gradually fallen to normal. At the hour
named, consciousness began slowly to return, and by noon lie hiad
recovered snifficiently to mnake rdtiojial replies to questions of a
simple nature, thougi hie hiad stili much confusion oi thiotght, wvas
inclined ta yawn, and, if left undisturbed, quickly dropped off
into quiet, natural sleep. lie hiad no recollection of the seizureon
the prex'ious day, nor of hiaving beenl broughit ta the Infirmary.
Temperature, 98'; Pulse, 72 ; respiration, 24. Urine normal.
Knee-jerks equal and moderate ; plantar reflexes equal li c.x'teh-t
and rapidity, and both flexor. No trace of hemiparesis, hiemi.-
anoesthesia, or hernianopia, and no speechi-defect. The tong1ue
wvas protruded mcsially. and there wvas no trace of facial we-ak-
ness, either during rest or an ex-,ertioni of the muscles. The
patient Nvas completely blind in each eye from eariy infancy,
the cornieaýi showing mnany opacities, rendering tlic pupils (liffi-
cuit of definition ; thev wvere, hiowever, equal and radier sm-all.

7'/zc his/ory wvas as follows :-For twelve monthis before the
apoplectic seizure above detailed, the patient hiad been continu-
ously an inimate of the worlchouse. Apparently there hiad been
no reason ta suspect any grave illniess until September 24 th, the
day of his admission into the Infirmnary. On that day lie wvas
noticed ta vomit several tirnes, but did not keep his bcd. About
9 p.m. he was found unconsciaus and ste;-torous, and wvas transportcd
to the Infirniary.

On September -oth, the patient hiaving apparently regained his
usual health, lie wvas allowedi to get up. and found his wvay about iii
his accustomed manner. Four days later, lookingr and feeling quite
wrell, and presenting no vestige of paralysis, hie wvas sent baclc to
the workhouse. No definite diagnosis as ta the cause of the
apoplectic attack wvas made.
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On October 25th, twventy-one days after biis disoharge, hie wvas
re-admitted in a serni-conscious state, and unable to reply to ques-
tions. I-e resisted handling, and the conjunctival reflexes wvere
present. I-e vomited once, and threwv bis arms about restiessly.
At 10.30 p.m. the coma had deepened, bis face wvas fluslied, and
respiration stertorous ; the temperature liad risen to 104.60
Both plantar reflexcs were brisk and extensor. An hour later
hie died.

* It may be inferred tiiat for about twelve months before bis first
admission the patient had enjoyed apparent good health. Lt is
almost certain that during thiat period hie hiad not suffered fromn
vomniting or severe head ache, for it is customnary to transfer persons
thius affected to the Infirmary \vithout delay. The fundi of the
eyes could flot be examined owing to the cornecal opacities.

Post-mnortem Eramia lin-Te body wvas remarkably wvel1
built and proportioncd, and well nourished. The scalp rather
hyperaSmic, and the bories of the skuil thioker than normal. The
dura adhiered extensively and strongly to the calvarium. The pia
mater looked abnormally dry.on the surfaàce, and felt tacky, flot
smooth like the normal pia. The cerebral gyri wvere much flattened
and thie sulci narrowved, as fromn considcrable intra-cerebral pressure.
On cutting the infundibulum in remnoving the brain, a large gush
of cerebral fluicl occurred. Apart from the compression, the surface
of the brain wvas healthy. and there was no meningitis. The optic.
nerves, tracts, and chiasma wvere very thin, and of yellowish color.

Description of the itiumo.-Thie tumor, as large as a small lien's
egg,. roughly resembling thîe same in sliape, and measuring twvo
inches in lengthi by one and a haîf inches in greatest breadth, occu-
pied thie greater part of the third ventricle, the cavity of which was
considerably dilated by the growth. It had apparently originated
in the choroid plexus of the third ventricle, and wvas completely
encapsuled in the layers; of the velum interpositum, whicb memn-
branie appeared a little thin where it wvas stretched over the tumor,
but shiowed no other morbid change. The choroid plexuses of the
lateral ventricles were healthy. The veins of Galen were easily
traced over the hinder part of the upper surface of the growvth.
Superflcially to this ran the body of the fornix, much thînned,
expanded, and softcned by pressure. Pretty free rocking move-
ment could be imparted to the tumor wvith its capsule, and it xvas
held in p)sition by this alone, being unconnected wvith any part of
the brain structure. By gently shifting the growvth, the three comn-
missures could be seen, intact as to continuity, though Iengthiened
by recession of the corpora striata and thalami. Behind the pos-
terior pole of the tumor, the commissura habenularum appeared,
looking quite normal. The pineal body had become adhierent to
the Iowver fold of the velum encapsulating the tumor. On cutting
the velum Iaterally on each side, it becamne easy to turn back the
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tumor, thus exposing the %videned cavity of the third ventricle and
infundibulum, and the flattened opposed surface of the basai
ganglia. The pulvinar in each side xvas sornewhat small and
shrivelled-a condition associated, in ail probabiiity, rather w'ith the
atrophy of the optic tracts than wvith the intraventricular pressure
The foramina of Monro were flot recognizabie.

Whien the brain wvas freshly opened, the growvth hiaving its
upper part alone exposed, hiad very muchi the appearance of a fresh
Qyster, possessing the saine greenish-grey tint, and apparently
a very similar consistency. It wvas, in fact, s0 soft as to give the
impression of a very slack cyst. But after hardening in formalini,
it acquired a yellowish-pink color, and a firmly gelatinous consist-
ency, with a tendency to grape on section. The cut section looked
uniformiy grey, with the exception of a few opaque white specks,
widely scattered.

Microscopic examination w'aq very littie successful. Freshly cut
frozen sections displayed the structure poorly ; and stili less ivas
made out from sections cut in paraffin after hardening in formnaiin.
The growth consisted of small celis, roundish and oval, situated in
a matrix, wvhich later formed the greater part of the mass. Thiere
wvas a total absence of biood-vessels ; but many iacuno-e were dis-
tributed througyh the matrix, looking like lymphi channeis; their
walls showed no special structure, and they gave the impression as
having, been merely holiowed out of the matrix. The tumor ceils
were granular, showing no nuclei, stained a diffuse pink with Von
Giessen's stain, and sho'.ved no systematic grouping. The matrix
xvas, to ail appearance, structureless, and took a pale yeliowishi-pink
color. Several other nuclear stains failed to show, nuclei in the ceils.

I regard the growth as belng a degenerated sarcoma, probably
most fittingly to be termed a myxo-sarcoma. For its duration no
data are forthcoming, but it is certain that it had grown siowiy,
judging from the g4eat eniargement of the third ventricle and the
absence of symptorns.
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Therapeu tics.
According to T. C. 1-lli, in Boston Medical

Hemnornholds. and Sui-gicalJourzla4 it should be wvjthjn the
province of every generai practitioner to treat

-successfully the more conimon rectal diseases, including hemorr-
hoids. I-emorrhoids may be classified, according to Hili, into
-external and internai, and of the former the most common fornis
are the thrombotic and the external connective tissue hemorrhoid.
The thrombotic form is ait extrav~asation of biood at the margin
beneath the skin covering the externai sphincter. It is a very
painful condition, which usually lasts for two or three days, or
until the dlot has been absorbed and the pressure relieved on the
nerves supplying the parts. They are usually caused by straining
at stool, lifting, or by paroxysms of coughing. The treatment of
this condition is simple and effective by first injecting, with a sharp-
pointed needie, a i per cent, solution of eucain as foliowvs: With
the left index finger and thumb grasp the peri-anal skin near the
tumor and pinch for a moment to render the part numb, and then
insert the needie very superficiaily just under the skin, slowly in-
jecting the whole of the top of the tumor. Then with a curved
bistoury transfix the base of the swveiling and cut outward, and if
necessary use a curette to remove the dlot and pack firi-nly with a
strip of iodoform gauze and allowv it to remain for twenty-four
hours to prevent the formation of another dlot. This procedure,
Hli says, is always successful.

The " con nective tissue hemorrhoid " is made up cqf redundant
folds of peri-anal and anal sîcin, caused by stretching this region
by large hard fecal masses. A siight laceration is produced and a
mild infection takes place. In the treatment of this form, wvhen
the external, sphincter is acutely infiamed, but not hypertrophied,
a palliative course of treatment is recommended. Constipation
must be reiieved. After bathing the parts with wvarm wvater and
drying, he advises those procedures recommended by Goodsail and
Miles, of London, of removing ail adherent secretions and previous
ointments, wiping the anal region with olive oil on cotton wool and
then apply the following ointment:

I. Zinci oxidi ...................................... i
Linimenti camaphorS ............................ 01ss
Lanolini .................................. *******'*3

M. Ft. unguentum. Sig.: To be applied locally at night, and
during the day dust the parts with the foliowingr powder:

R. Zinci oxidi...................................... ,:ss
Pulv.camporoe...................... .1

PuIv. camliS..................................... )

M. Ft. pulvis. Sig: To be appiied locally during the day.
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After the acute symptoms have subsided remove by excision,
first anesthetizing vith the eucain solution and excising the hem-
orrhoid with curved scissors and allow it to heal by granulations,
or, if the base is too broad, the wound may be united with catgut
sutures. Only two or three folds should be rernoved at one time,
in order to avoid contraction of the anus. As to internal hemorr-
hoids where the patients complain of bleeding and protrusion takes
place, operation is recommendel in all cases. The author favors
the injection method in skilled hands in such cases. H-e proceeds
as follows : Empty the bowel by means of a saline cathartic and a
large enema of soap and water; render the parts aseptic by means
of a bichlorid solution and slowly inject the following:

J. . A cidi carbol............................... .......... jI.
A cidi salicylici ...................................... 3ss
Sodii biboratis........................................3i
Glycerini (sterile) q. s. ad..............................51

M. Sig.: Inject six to twelve drops slowly.
After the injection the hemorrhoids should be replaced within

the bowel and a suppository containing one grain (.06) of pulver-
ized opium inserted and a T bandage applied with moderate pres-
sure over the anus. The bowels should be moved with cascara on
the second night and daily thereafter.

While the writer does not believe in the exclusive use of this
method, he is of the opinion that in properly selected cases where
the external sphincter is somewhat relaxed, or can be dilated with-
out much discomfort to the patient, perfect results may be obtained.
But where the henorrhoids are not large or are over three in num-
ber they may preferably be treated radically by ligature method.

Gant, in New York .A/edical Journal, states that the non-opera-
tive treatment of hemorrhoids consists in placing the patient in bed
in a recumbent position, restricting the diet to liquids and semi-
solids, giving laxatives and applying the ice bag and astringent
renredies to reduce the swelling and inflammation. If strangula-
tion is present with pain and spasm of the sphincter hot water
compresses should be applied and suppositories containing morphin,
gr. % (.o5), each inserted as necessary. If hemorrhage is present
a small plug of gauze, about the size of the little finger and three
inches long, should be inserted, moistened in a 2 per cent. silver
nitrate solution or a 10 per cent. ichthyol or 50 per cent. balsam of
Peru. But he is of ·the opinion that non-operative treatment is
only palliative and must be followed sooner or later by operation.
The operations most frequently employed are: i, the clamp and
cautery ; 2, ligature ; 3, excision; 4, injection.

This author prefers the clamp and cautery or the ligature
methods. In uncomplicated cases he prefers the office treatment,
and he has eiscarded cocain and eucain, and operates under local
anesthesia by distending the tissues with sterile water.-f. A. M. A.
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Physician's Library.

International C'Iimics. Volume I, XV. Series, 1905. Edited by A. J.
0. KELLY, M.D., xvith the collaboration of leading members of
the medical profession throughout the wvorld. Price per volume,
$2.oo. Issued quarterly. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott &8 Co.
The present volume of this fine series of clinical reports and

advances in medicine, is before us, .and is one of the best, if not the
best, it has been our privilege to examine. An especialy valuable
feature of this volume is the department devoted to the progress
of medicine during i904, which is clear, concise, and covers the
entire ground. Anyone wvho desires to keep abreast of the pro-
gress in the various branches of medicine xvill appreciate this
department, as they xvill profit by it. It is a pleasure to endorse
such a good work as the "International Clinics."

.Diseases ofilletlabolisin and Nuttriion. .Part VI. Drink Restric-
tion (Thirst Cures), particularly in obesity. By PROF. CARL
VON NOORDEN and Dr. HuGo SALINON. Authorized Ainerican
Fdition. Translated under the direction of Boardman Reed,
iM.D., iPhiladelphia.
This number of the series of monographs or clinical treatises

on the pathology and therapy of disorders of metabolism is a small
8vo. 86-page cloth book of price 75 cents. It is published by E.
B. Treat & Co., NT'e\v York, and is an interesting, as it is an instruc-
tive pronounceinent of the highest practical importance. Prof.
Von îNoorden proves that a great many drink too much, to the
infinite danger of heart, stomach and kidneys. The monograph
will wvell repay ail who Nvish to get it.

T/he .JtrainlMedical A nnital: A Year Book of Trea/mnent and
Practitioners'lJnderfor 1905. 'Txx ýnty-third year. Price $3.0o.
E. B. Treat & Co., 241-243 West 23rd Street.
No one who desires to keep in touch wvith the advances made

in the profession of medicine each year, can afford to neglect
providing himself with a copy of this book. Necessity has forced
the publishers to issue the Annual in larger form, and we think
this xviii meet with -the approval of the profession. This volume is
well illustrated.

'Merck's 1905 Manual of t/he Materia Medica, is a ready-refer-
ence pocket book foif the physician and surgeon. It is a veritable
store-roomn of useful information.
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Conservatîve G)'necology and EZeciro- Thierapeiics. A practical
Treatise on the Diseases of Women and Their Treatment by
Elcctricity. By G. BETTON MASSEY, «VLD., attending surgeon
to the American Oncologic H-ospital, Philadelpliia; Feilowv and
Ex-President of the American Electro-Therapeutic Associa-
tion ; Member of the Société Française d'Electro-Thérapie,
Ainerican Medical Association, etc. Fourth Edition, Revised,
Rewritten and Greatly Enlarged. Illustrated with Twelve (12)
Original, Full-Page Chromo-lithographic Plates; Twveive (12)
Full-Page H-lf-tone Plates of Photographis taken from Nature,
and 157 H-af-tone and Photo-Engravings in the Text. Pages
xvi-468. Royal Octava. Extra Cloth. Beveled Edges.
Price, $4.oo, net. F. A. Davis Comnpany, Publishers, i19r4-i6
Cherry Street, Philadeiphia.
Within recent years the advances in electro- therapeu tics have

been very great, and rnany general practitioners are employing
electricity far more than formerly. As electricity has proven
itseif a therapeutic agent of considerabie value in gynecology, the
revising of this well-known wvork is timely. Lt is beautifully
illustrated and can be recommended. There are four entirely new
chapters on the trcatment of cancer alone.

A Te.rt-Book ofMaàter-ia Medica : Inciuding Laboratory Exercises
in the Histologic and Chemic Examinations of Drugs. For
Pharmaceutic and Medical Schools, and for Home Study. By
ROBERT A. HAICIIER, Ph.G, M.D., Instructor in Pharmna-
cology in Corneli University Medicai School of New York
City; and TORALD SOLLMNANN, M.D., Assistant Professor in
Phainacology and Materia Medica in the Medicai Department
ot the Western Reserve University of Cleveland. i2 mo volume
of about 400pages. Illustrated. Philadeiphia, New York, Lon-
don: W. B. Saunders & Co. 190,4. Flexible leather, $2.00
net. Canadian Agents: J. A. Carveth & Co., Limited, 434
Xonge St., Toronto.
Students of medicine, as well as pharmacy students, will

undoubtcdiy welcome this wvork. The authors are teachers of much
experience, and in this forelying book present a work on the. subject
of materia mnedica in an entirely new way, teaching by actual
experimental demonstration. Part I. comprises a guide to the
study of crude drugs, both officiai and unofficial ; whiie in Parts
II. and III. the histologic and chemic examinations of drugs are
considered in a scientific, yet clear and simple manner. Ail the
histolog ic descriptions are supplemented by laboratory exercises of
important drugs, so that the student becomes insensibly acquainted
with their construction. Throughout the entire work general stress
is laid on the recognition of adulterationg. We can strongiy
recommend this work as reliable, practical and excellent in every
way.
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Studies in Mle Psyc/ioiogy of Sex-Sexuat Sýelect/oin in 3'fan. ZL
T'oucit. Il Sinell. Il/. Heariig. 1V Visiont. By HAVELOC<
ELLIS. 63,1 x 8ýý inches. Pages Xii-270. Extra Cloth, $2?.oo,
net. Sold only by subscription to Physicians, Lavyers and
Scientists. F. A. Davis Company, Publishers 1914-16 Cherry
Street, Philadeiphia.
This volume glives evidence of painstaking, scientific observa-

tion on the part of the author, who fo1lovs up his subject %vith the
keen scent of the truc researcher after scientifie truths. H-istories
of several cases are given in detail. These books will stand as
authorities on the subject; are to be complet.e in five numbers, and
it is the only English edition sanctioned by Mr. Ellis.

T/tie Gphlt/alm/tc Year-Book. A Digest of the Literature of Ophthal-
mology wvith Index of Publications for the year 1903. J3Y
EDWARD JACKSON, A.M., M.D., Emeritus Professor of Diseases
of the Eye in the Philadeiphia Polyclinic, with forty-five illus-
trations. The H-errick, Boolc and Stationery Co., Denver, Col.
The contents of this book contain digests of current literature

on Refraction, Accomodation, Ocular Movements, Diseases of the
Conjunctiva, IDiseases of the Cornea, Diseases of the Sciera, The
Pupil, Vocal Tract, Retina, Opti;c Nerve, Crystalline Lens,
Vitreous, and also on Toxic Amblyopias, Glaucorna, the Bacterial
apparatus, Diseases of the Lids, the Orbit, Tu mors, Injuries, S37yi-
pathetic Diseases, and chapters; on general Ophthalm-ology and
genieral operative mieasures. In addition there are lists of books
and journal articles on the subject for 1903.

A Text-Book of J9iseases of Womlen. By CLIARLEs B. PENROSE,
M.D., Ph.D., formerly Professor of Gynecology in the Univer-
sity of Pentisylvania. Fifth Edition, Thoroughly Revised.
Octavo volume of 539 pages, with 221 fine original illustra-
tions. Philadeiphia, New York, London : W. B. Saunders &
CO. 1904. Cloth, $3.75 net. Canadian Agents: J. A. Carveth
& Co., Limited, 434 Yonge St., Toronto. ,
With astonishing reguilarity a n-.w edition of this excellent

text-book is called for, and it appears to be in as great favor with
physicians as xith students. Indeed, this book has taken its place
as the ideal work for the gencrai practitioner. The author presents
the best teaching of modern gynecology, untrammelled by anti-
quated ideas and methods. In most instances only one plan of
treatment is described.

The new edition lias been carefully revised, much new matter
lias been added, and a number of new original illustrations have
been introduced. ln its revised form this volume continues to be
an admirable exposition Of modern gynecology.
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A ài d-3ook o/ Sure;ey. For Students and Practitioners. By
FlrEDErIC R. GRIFFITH-, M.D., Surgeon to the Bellevue Dis-
pcnsary, Newv York City; A--..-stant Surgeon at the Newv
York Polyclinic Scliool and I-1ospital î2rno volume of 579
pages, containing 417 illustrations. Philadeiphia, New York,
London: W. B. SAUNDERS 8z Co. 1904. Fl7exible leather, $2.00
net. Canadiatn Agents: J. A. Carveth & Go., Limited, 434
Yonge St., T oronto.

Dr. Griffith lias given us a littie xvork of great merit. It is a
brief outline of the pninciples and practice of surgery, xvitten as
concisely, as is possible, xvith clearness. We are sure it xvili be
valuable alilce to the student and the practitioner, because the
entire subject of surgery is covered, including ail the specialties, as
Diseases of the Eye, Bar, Nose and Throat; Genito-Urinary
Diseases; Diseases of Women, etc. There are also articles on
Life Insurance, Rape, Sexual. Perversions, Microscopy, and on
many other subjects of great importance to the practising surgeon.
There are 417 illustrations, selected for their clearness, accuracy,
and general usefulness. V/e predict that Dr. Grifflth's xvork xviii
bc to Surgery xvhat Dr. Stevens' Manual is to Medicine.

A Te.rt.P-ook of Obs/etrics. By ADAýi\i IH. WVRIGHT. Professor of
Obstetrics, University of Toronto, Obstetnician and Gynecologist
to the General Hospital, Toronto, Canada. With two hundred
and txveity-four illustrations in the text. Price, $4.5o. New
York and London: D. Appleton & Co. Canadian Agents:
Geo. N. Morang & Go.

The essentially practicai character of this book is its leading
feature, and xvill consequently appeal to both student and practi-
tioner. \Vnight's obstetrics xviii assuredly take first place with
Canadian students hereafter as a text-book, and xvill be sure to
meet, from its clear, concise and authoritative style, xvith a warm
reception at the bands of those attending United States colleges.
Its publication marks a distinct epoch in Canadiam medical life-
authorship in Canadian medicine-and Dr. Wright is to be heartily
congratulated upon his work. As a teacher of obstetrics for the
past seventeen years, those who have passed under his tuition, xviii
xve]come this product of his knowvledge and experience. The
illustrations are splendid, probably the best which ever adorned
any text-book on obstetrics, many of them being original.
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COMMENT FROM MONTII TO MON-II.

As wve have already announced, the thirty-eighth annual meeting
of the Canadian Medical Association wvill take place this year ir.
H-alifax, under the presidency of Dr. Johin Stewart of th;-.t city,
wvho, along with his Executive Cornmittee and Programme and
Committee of Arrangem.uns, is irl-ently xvorking for the complete
success of this meeting, the first which lias been hield in H-alifax
silice i881, when the number present just numbered fifty-three. If
a united effort be put forth by the vice-presidents anci local secre-
taries in the different provinces, especially in Nova Scotia, Prince
Edward Island, New Brunswick, Quebec and Ontario, there shoulci
be a largely attended meeting. There are indications thiat Mont-
real ancd Toronto are both going to send down good contingents.
Dailly there are additions to the list of contributors, wvhose names
wve wvi1l publishi in a later issue. This year ail delegates wvil1 travel
on the usual STANDARD CONVE NTION CEPZTIFICATE plan, wvhich
means that every delegate, whien purchasing single first-class fare to
H-alifax, must get from the ticket agent a standard convention cer-
tificate for himself, his wife, or daughters, if they accompany
him. Delegates wvil kindly bear in mind that they do not hiave
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to get any speciai certificate from, the General Secretary. If fifty
are present holding STANDARD CONVENTION CERTIFICATES, ail
wviIl be returned free to Montreal. ïMontrealers %vi11, as wvel
as delegates from Queb-.c, be returned for single fare. If
there are three liunclred present holding these STANDARD
CONVEr-NTIO)N CERTIFICATES, ail wvî11 be returneci free to their
original starting point. This applies to ail parts of Ontario,
Manitoba, the North-West Territories and ]3ritishi Columbia.
Delegates frorn points xvest of Port Arthur xviii not be alloved to
use the upper lake routes xvhen travelling by this certificate plan in
either direction. In ail cases return transportation inist be arranged
for at Halifax. The usual time limit for conventions xvili be
a!iowed for points east of Port Arthur, namneiy, three days before
and three days after the meeting. Our readers %viii kindly extend
this information as muich as possible, and thos2 xvho intend
contributing papers and being present are requested to ilotify the
Gen-erral Secretary, Dr. George Eliott, 203 B3everley Street, Toronto,
wxithout delay. No arrangements can be secured for return via
Boston or New, York after the meeting ; and those clesiring to be
routed thus shouid asic for tourists' tickets. Arrangrements are in
for-ce, by Standard Certificate Plan, foi- boat trip fromn Toronto
or K'Cingston to Montreai or Quebec via the Richelieu andi Ontario
Navigationi Company's line.

There has recentiy been reviveci, throughi the mneciurn of the
public press, a rumor wxhich gained some attention four or five years
ago, to the effect that several influential medicai men of Toronto
wvere seeking to have establishied a medicai department iii connec-
tion xvith M,,cM\,aster University. Just hoxv fan mattens have gone
in this direction xve do not knowr, but at a timne xvhen the seheme
of amalgamation betxveen the University of Toronto and Trinity
University meclicai faculties is ivorking satisfactorily and being
perfected from month to mcnth, and xvhen Toronto's great rivai in
Canada, Mý-cGiil, is extending and taking in the medicai facuity of
l3ishop's College University, the present time xvouid seem to be
most inopportune for any attempt to re-establish rival medical
intenests in this city. Nor is flic reason for so doing quite plain,
unless it be 'Chat the proposai for a newv university hospital has
excited the ambitions of xvouid-be teache-s. Anywvay, the next five
years wiil be a most important period in the history of the medicai
life of this city. In that time xve ought to see cornpieted the nev
Generai Hospital, and hospitai construction and extension xviii be
a theme uppermost in the minds and conversation of the medical
fraternity. It wiiil be a subject which xviii require the most careful
thoughit and consideration and xviii require to be deait with by the
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ablest men of the profession as weli as by the ablest men in Uni-
versity administration. 0f the six hospitals in the city %vliere
facilities can be afforded for clinicai instruction, thrce already admit
students to %valk thieir xvards. 0f the otiiers, we believe that one
at any rate is prepared to provide for clinicai instruction, and the
scheme lias already been advanced in some medicai quarters tliat
it wouid be %veil for ail if a liospitai trust were to administer the
affairs of ail, andc tiîat some of the members of the staffs of these,
where tlîey are considered qualified, be added to the clinical clepart-
ment of the rnecical faculty of the University. This is rather a
large sciieme, and very few xvouid care to grapple %vith it. On the
otiier hand, if it be. proposed to have a liospitai soieiy andl alone for
the University and its medical students, a body w~hich xviii probably
average between six and seven hundred students per annum, it is
questionabie if it wvouic be able to provide sufficient clinical mate-
rial for the requirements of such a number.

The Toronto Clinicai Society is bringing to the attention of the
Ontario Government the desirabiiity of establishîing mental ivards
i generai liospitais. It may not be generaiiy knvwvn tiîat tlîis step
lias been tried in the Albany, N.XT., H-ospital, and fias proven suc-
cessful, SO successfüi, in fact, that the Association of Hospital
Superintendents of the United States and Canada lias the matter
under discussion. What are the reasons for seeking the estab-
lisliment of these mental xvards ? First, in ail asyiums there are
instances of transient accommodation ; second, there are patients

who require this transient accommodation before commitmnent to a
State asylum, and they should have it in a liospitai ; third, there
are mid cases of insanity wvhich couid recover in a hospital ; rourth,
victims of drugys require suchi %vards ; fhfth, tiien tliere are rapidly
deveioping c"ases of delirium and dangerous £orms of mental disor-
clers following surgicai operations and anesthesia. Sureiy these are
sufficient reasons to estabiisi such wards in connection xvith gene-
rai hospitais. There is one point in connection with this coming
procedure in hospital administration, and that is that if these wards
be established tlîeir construction must be carried out in a separaie
pavilion, and disregard of this essential architectural feature xviii
practica]Iy destroy the efficacy of its establishment. It xviii prove
interesting týo here record the operations of this mental xvard in thc
Albany H-ospital for the first two years xvhen it xvas in its experi-
mental stage, that is, up to February 29th, 1904. There were
treated 31 patients, of whom i10 recovered, 96 improved, 88
unimproved, 2, dying, and leaving 14 under treatment. In these
cases ail forms of mental disorder were represented.
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A correspondent lias wvritten us asking us to, urge upon the
attention of the Medical Coutncil of Ontario at its corning aniual
session the desirability of conducting examinations for the Ontario
College of Physicians and Surgeons at Lotidon iii addition to con-
ducting therin at Toronto and Kingston. Wlietlier any goocl end
ivou1d be served by advocating the hiolding of examinations at Lon-
don for tie benefit of those students being graduated fromn thc WVest-
ci-i Universitv we do niot knowv other tlian saiving to the students at
London the nlecessary expense involveci iii coming to Toronto,
'vhichi i not great. No doubt exarninations could bc conductcd at
Loncdon wvitliout any great amvunit of outlay on thie part of the
IMeclical ('ouncil, ancd probably London, being the scat of a Medical
Institution, lias -as rnuchi righlt to the distinction as Kingston.

13v the deatii or Dr. James, Thorburn, wvhich toolz place at his
residence in this city, aftcr an illness of tvo wveeks, on the 26th -~f
May, the Caniadian medical profession loses a distiniguishiec meim-
ber. Dr. Tliorburni during the active practice of his profession
enjoyed an extensive çanci lucrative practice, had been surgeon to
the Grand Truiîk R.ailway, Professor of Materia MWedica and Thera-
peutics at Hle LUniversity of Toronto, Presîdent of tlîe Ontario
Meclical Council, 1'resident of the Canadian Medical Association,
and Medical Director of thie North American Life Assurance Cnwn-
pany. 1He was a fine type of the family plîysician of daý's gone
by, and lîad reached to a good age as it goes ini tle mledical pro-
fessioni, nlamely, Seventy-five years. Dr. J. D. Tlîorburn, tlîe weIl-
knowvn sI)ecialist of diseases of tlîe nose and tlîroat, %vas a son, and
I)r. Bruce L. Riordan, Grand Trunk Railvay Surgeon at Toronto
and weil lzino\vn alI over Canada, w~as a son-in-lawv. Tlîe funeral,
wv1îiclî, iii spite of a drenclîing downpour, brouglît out a large numn-
ber of thîe 1)rofe.ssion from the citY and prominerit citizens, wvas lielcI
on the afternoon Of tlîe 29th Of Mav1ý Dr. J. Alexander I-u tclîisoli,
senior Grand Trunk Railway Sur(,-eoîîi. wvas present frorn Montreal.
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Éditorial Notes.

London Correspond ence.-A great wvae of what may perhaps
be called alcohiolic intemperance is swveeping ovor the medical pro-
fession iii this country. A feév %veeks ago a conference %vas hield
at wvhich the use of alcohiol in any form anci for any purpose wvas
condemned by Sir Victor I-Iorslcy with an ultra-vigor vigor ; his
denunciations wvere re-ech.Ioed by Sir William Broadbent and other
highi priests of the medical synagogue. iNoiv, Sir Frederick Treves,
evidently feeling it due to himnself not to be outdone in this direc-
tion, 'las pronounced a curse almost as strong and as sweeping as
that of Ernuiphus, wvhich the curiaus may find in that improving

Ilr, Tristram Shandy." Speaking at a meeting oi the Church of
England Temperance Society the other day, he declared that
alcohiol is distinctly a poison, the use of wvhi. a should be regulated
just as strictly as that of any other poison. Lt is, moreover, an
insidious poison, producing effects for wvhichi the on]y anticlote
secmed to be alcohol il.self. Lt is flot an appetizer, and even in
small doses it hinder.- digestion. Lt profoundly modifies the nutri-
tion of the boc!y with the resuits that drunkarcis are ill-nourishied.
Its stimulating effeet only lasts a moment, and after it lias passed
off the capacity for wvork falls er,1 )rmotisly. Lt brings up the
reserve forces of the body and throwvs them into action, withi the
resuit that when they are used up there is nothing to faîl back upon.
Lt may be remembered that Treves wvas for two or three months in
South Africa, and his testimony is that on the march to Ladysmith
the soldiers who were drinkers fell out as though they wvere labelled.
Dealing with the action of alcohol on nerve centres, he saici the use
of alcohol is inconsistent with surgicai wvork or with any wvork
requiring quick, keen, and alert judgment. I-e said that the use
of alcohol is emphatically diminishing, in hospital practice and
among the professional men wvho work hard during the day. The
idea that a young healthy persop wanted alcohol he pronounced
to bc preposterous ; they might as wvell wvant morphine or strych-
nine. Hl-e concluded by saying, that having spent the greater par&:
of his life in the operating roorn, lie could state that there wvere
some persons he did not mind operating uipon and others that he
-did, but the person wvhom of ail others he dreaded to see enter the
operating theatre wvas the drunkard. About the same time, at a
meeting of* the Women's Total Abstinence Union, Mr. Vickerman
H. Rutherford denounced alcohol as a great factor in national
inefflciency, and he expressed a wvish that doctors woffld cease to
play down to public ignorance by prescribing alcohol in any form.
A week or two ago there wvas a conference of pl-ysicians at
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Leicester, to hear an address by Dr. G. Sims Woodhead, I'rofessor
of Pathoiogy at Cambridge. There, too, alcoliol wvas denounced
as the root of ail evil, physical and moral, and one practioner after
another rose to express bis agreement with the lx!arned lecturer.
It is ail right enough, Lbut it %vould be a good deal morý edifying
if the doctors followed their own virtuous precepts à trille more
strictly. When a physician who has been eloquent in prescribing
aicohol as an unclean thing goes straiglit to the nearest bar and ask
for an apériif, whici hie follows up with a dinner wvhere champagne
and other wvines flow freely, and even the deadiy liquor is absorbed
without apparent scruple or repugnance, one may perhaps be for-
given for flot taking very seriously professions made on public plat-
forms. Tt is the fashion just now to condemn alcohol. and even
sensible men have to follow the lead of the fanatics. The difference
betwveen precept and practice is weli illustrated by a story told of the
late Sir Andrewv Clark. Very likely your readers have heard it
before, but it %vi1l bear repetition. Sir Andrew wvas an ardent
apostle of temperance, and as hie had a command of unctuons
verbosity alrnost as great as Gladstone's, lie xvas naturally much in
request at teetotal meetings. A country doctor one day brouglit
him a leash - patients for consultation, and the lion wvas so, pleased
wvith the proceeds of the morning's hunting that hie asked the yokel
to, stay to luncheon and then a ccompanying him to a meeting
wvhere lie %vas to dicourse on the evils of drink. The country prac-
titioner xvas greatly impressed by what hie heard, and expressed
his approval in terns so flattering that the orator asked him to To
home and dine wvith him. At dlinner the guest was not a little
siirprised to be asked by the denouncer of alcohol to join him
ini a bottle of champagne. Anoth,-r followed. and perhaps a third.
At any rate the great man unbent 50 muclh that the littie man ven-
tured to, hint at the inconsistency between his teaching and his prac-
tice. Whereupon the famoi"- physician delivered :Ijimself to the
followving effect: " My dear 1 Aow. 1 have a vast correspondence
xvhich I cannot possibly attend to tifl after dinner. I arn then so, tired
Éhat I cannc leal with it unless I have some champagne-and xvhen
I have hiad some champagne, I don't care xvhether 1 deal with it or
iiot 1 "- The J71edical N\ews.

The Nature of the Silver Reaction in Animal and Vege-
table Tissues. As a reagent in histology silver nitrate has been
of t'le utmost service iii elucidatingr the structure of certain tissues.
The nature of the selective action of this reagent, however,

hso far not been cleared up, although a great number of in-
vestigations have been made as to what the compound is that
is formed and as to the changes which take place on its
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exposure to light. Some observers have maintained that
the silver compound is a mixture of a chloride and an albuminate,
both of which become colored when exposed to the light, while
others have assumed the presence of an albuminate compound only.
The point is that when a silver salt is added to a solution of one of
certain organic compounds and the mixture is exposed to light a
more or less colored product soon appears, the formation of which
is regarded to be due to reduction. The question has been very
thoroughly studied by Dr. A. B. Macallum, professor of physiology
in the University of Toronto, and his conclusions, which are
embodied in a paper recently read before the Royal Society, seem
convincing as to what really takes place when a silver salt reacts
with tissues. Professor Macallum started his investigation under
the impression that the reaction of proteids with nitrate of silver in
sunlight is due to the presence of chlorides only, in which case it is
obvious that if proteids could be thoroughly freed from chloride
the former would give no reduction compound with the silver salt.
He therefore proceeded to prepare proteid absolutely free from
chlorides and to subject the product to the action of silver nitrate
under the influence of sunlight. He found that the egg albumins
and the serum albumins and globulins, which had been carefully
treated with a view of eliminating haloid salts, did not yield any
reaction whatever with the silver nitrate reagent, even after weeks
of exposure to bright sunlight, although the original unpurified
material in every case gave an intense reduction effect. Similarly,
the gelatin of commerce gave an intense reaction with the silver
reagent in sunlight, but on the elimination of the haloid salt-that
is, chloride-no reaction with silver nitrate, after remaining two
weeks in sunlight, was obtained. Even crude preparations of com-
merce gave no change after being purifled from chlorides in the
way indicated. Similar results »ere obtained with vegetable pro-
teids. From this investigation it seems clear that the reaction
which animal and vegetable tissues give with nitrate of silver may
be attributed to halogens in haloid form and possibly to taurine
and creatine, and that proteids and gelatin do not when freed from
traces of haloid give the slightest color reaction with the reagent.
As to taurine and creatine, these occur in animal tissues in such
inappreciable quantity as probably to be outside consideration.
The result is that by appropriate selection of tissues of animal and
vegetable forms for treatment with the reagent it is possible to
determine with a considerable amount of certainty and a very great
degree of accuracy the distribution of chlorides and perhaps also of
other haloids in various cytological elements. Professor Macallum
is pursuing this very interesting inquiry, and already he announces
two highly-important results-namely, that intercellular material
and structures, including the so-called cement substance of Von
Recklinghausen, are rich in chlorides, and that normal nuclei of
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animal ana vegetabie celis are absolu teiy free from them. The ex-
periments incidentaily have a bearing upon the action taking place
on the sensitised phiotographic piate.-The Laitce.

University of Toronto.- Department of llygiene. By the
erection of the new M\edicai Coilege Building of the University of
Toronto, greatiy increased accommodation has been provided for
the Museum of 1-ygiene, and for the reception of additions to the
collection.

This circular ;s therefore adclressed to engineers, architects,
builders, plumbers, manufacturers of househoid appliances, foocis
and clothing fabrics, and to other persons interested in sanitary
and dornestic scierice, xvith the object of increasing the collection
of such articles, including saniples and models, as may be of
interest frorn a sanitary point of view. In addition to newv and
ideai appliances, oid specimens of plumbing, water pipes, etc., illus-
trating defects leading to insanitary conditions, xviii be xvelcomed.

It is requested that, xvhen contributions are iikely to involve
much expense iii carniage, fitting up, etc., particulars regarding, the
same be furnishied, and a reply awaited before they are forwvarded.

Ail articles accepted xviii be piaced on exhibition, xvith the
names and addresses of the donors attached.

Contributions and 'communications may be addressed to Dr.
Wm. Oidrighit, Professor of H-ygiene, Medical Department, Uni-
versity of Toronto, February 24th, 1905.

The Banquet to Dr. Osier. Aitliough Dr. Osier did ail of his
p- jiic xvork in this country xvhile a Professor in Philadeiphia and
B3altimore, a great dinner xvas given to hirn in New York on the

-second of May, just before his proposed departure to England, to
enter upon his duties as Regius Professor of Medicine in the
University of Oxford. The giving of the dinner in our city xvas a
tacit recognition that the Medical Centre of the United States of
Arnerica is on this Island, and this xve believe every judicial
medical mind xviii admit. The guests xvere about five hundred in
number, anci as far as xve have been able to see from the list they
were exciusively physicians, (rom Baltimnore, Philadeiphia, Boston>
the Province of Ontario and New York. This xvas perhaps the
largest dinner ever given to a Professor of Medicine in this country,
perhaps in any other country. Dr. Osier xvas rnost heartily
received by his friends, for ail there xvere his friends. -An exceed-
ingly lucid and interesting anlaysis of the qualities which had led
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to bis success wvere given by the pifesiding officer, Professor Tyson,
of l'biiadelphia, by Professor Shephierd, of ivontreal, Professor
Wilson. of Pliiladelpbia, I'rofessor \Velch, of 3ailumore, and Pro-
fessor Jacobi, of New York.

Professor Shepherd gave a very interesting picture of Dr.
Osler's life as a student, as a man cbief-ly concerned iii acquiring
knowledge and not simply getting ready for examinations. H-e
gave a sketch of bis Post-Gcaduate study in Europe, and lie con-
sidered that althougli Professor Osier wvas flot a teacher in Montreal
for a long period, tliat hie made a very rnarked imoression and
somewbat guided the wvork there, even up to the piesent time.
J ust 50 Dr. W'ilson, in a very cbarmingy portraituire of Dr. Osler's
medical career in l'biladelpbia, indicateci tbdtt Philadeiphia feit the
impress of bis enthusiastie teacbîng in ail their medical circles.
Dr. Wilson remnarked that scarcely anyone liad ever ieft Boston
exceJ)t Benjamin Franklin, and bie ciassed Franklin anci Osier
togetber as men of somewhat of the same attributes. Dr. Weich's
joliy and interesting introduction enlivened tbe large gatbering to
the bigliest point. It is said that WTelch, Halstead, Kelly and
Osier are to be painted by Sargent in London, as a group of the
Professors of Johns H-opkins. The presentation of <'Cicero de
Senectute," by Dr. Weir Mitchell, wvas of the higbest interest. Dr.
Mitchell was most cordially received, as in bis semi-humorous vein
bie deiineated the qualities of the host. 0f Dr. Osier's address it
is biard to speak in sucb space as we bave for this most interesting
occasion. I-e spok-e of bis own personal ideais:

«I b ave tbree personal ideals. First, to do to-day's work wvell
and let to-morrow take care of itself. I owe any small success I
may have attained to that above any other. Second, to act the
Golden Rule toward my professional brethren and my patients.
Third, to cultivate a certain measure of equanimity, to meet
success witb equanimity, to meet grief, pain, anguisbi and suffering
wvith equanirnity befitting a man.

"I shahl not worry so long as I carry the memory of the past
you bave given me. My mistakes bave been of the bead, flot of
the beart. I bave loved no darkness, sophisticated no trutb,
nursed no delusion and sbowed no fear."

Dr. OsIe'r said that Dr. Weir Mitchell and Mrs Mitchell were
the cause of bis coming to Philadeiphia, and the great novelist and
neuroiogist insisted to Dr. Osier that the breeding of any man
appointed to a Chair in Philadeiphia was most important. '" Çive
him cherry pie and see hoiv he disposed of the stones, and that
wvould tell wbetber bie wvas fit to remain a Professor in Phila-
deiphia," bie said. " I ate cherry pie and disposed of the stones
discretely and so I got tbe chair-." The dinner wvas also enlivened
by a song composed and sung by the Saint Johns Hopkins Gastric
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Quartette, at the dinner to Dr Osier, at the WaIled-off Castoria,
New York, May 2, 1905.

Look at hiis arterics,
Judge of his age b), thiese,
Scarce tliity,-fiv'e.
May lie ne'er pass his prime
111 symptoni or iii signi,
'Younger in spite of tinie,
Long live our chief.

CHioRUS Goci save the nîighity chief,
We part frc-mi him in grief,
Goci Save our- chiief.
God Save our Regius Prof.,
Our bats to him "'e don;,
God Save our Regius Pi-of.,
God Save oui- Prof.,

- The Posi- Graauale.

A LETTER FROM HOME.

DearJim: Tie crops is doitig vell,
The caif is big enough to seli;
I've traded off the brindie cowv,
And we ain't got but one just now.
The bosses ail is fat and sleek,
Except that Bob is ruther weak,
But that ain't nothing very queer;
\Ve've lîad him nigh on twenty year.
I thinlc l'il put the bottom field
In corni and Qats ; it oughter yield
A heavy crop; the land is rich,
And just the thing for oats and sich.
There ain't no news to speak of, Jini
Miss Susie joncs is jast as trim
As whlen you sa\v her in the fai.
The folks is wveil ; I guess that's ail-
But stop! I 'most forgot 'bout dad.
I 'xpect the news'll make you sad.
XTou know that dad ivas getting old;
Just sixty years had o'er hini rolied,
And so, I miust regret t osay,
Weé cloroformed /'oor- dad to-day.
And that is ail the news until
1 write again.

Your brother,
BILL,

-JMary/and Med. Jour.
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News Items*

CANADIAN.

DR. SLATE R, of Emm-erson, Man., bas moved to Winnipeg.

DR. GORDON F. JACKSON, of Ottawa, hias decided to locate in
Norwood.

DRz. WALTON, Winnipegs, bas commenced practice in Snow-
flake, Man.

DR. CHAS. F. MARTIN ha s returned to Montreal from, Wash-
ington, D.C. i

DR. HARPRINGTON lias returned ta Dauphin, Man., from a trip
ta California.

CI-IATI-IAMi,, N.B., is once' more clear of sm-allpox. There were
in ail sixty cases.

DR. W. A. YOUNG, Toronto, bias' returned from Atlantic City
and Phiiladeipiia,.

DR. MORRO\v, of Arthur, lias been appointed a coroner for the
Cou nty of WVellington.

DR. BURNS WALKE R, Niagara Falls, bias gone ta Orillia ta
practise with Dr. Gilchrist.

ONE, hundred and fifty-six children were admitted ta the Mon-
treal Baby Hospital during 1904.

TUEr- question of a Medical Faculty in connection with
McMaster University, Toronto, is being revived.

DR. W. D. BRYý:DO)NE JACK, Vancouver, B.C., bias been in
New York and other eastern cities for some wveeks.

DR. W. O. CLARKC, Winnipeg, lias been appointed Medical
Superintendent of St. Boniface Hospital in that city.

A Nrw hospital is ta be erected at Moosomin, N.W.T., ta ac-
commodate twenty patients. The cost wvi11 be $8,ooo.
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DRý W. F. 13AB13, of London, formerly, of Fullarton, lias entered
into partnership with Dr. J. McWilliarn, of Thamesford.

Dii. CRAW1roRD, Niagara Falls, lias taken into partniership Dr.
H-orace H-. Elliott, late house surgeon ini Toronto Hospital.

DR. R. M. CUMBE RLAND, ivho graditated at Toronto this spring,
wvil1 assist Dr. Harper, of Alliston, Ont., during flie summiner.

.DR. G. A. WOODRUFF, of Winnipeg, formerly of Middleville,
lias passed his exams in inedicine in Manitoba University.

DR. D. J. MCKAY, of Ingersoil, Ont., left on Wednesday for
Maddock, Northî Dakota, wvhere hie wvill continue lus practice.

DR. J. P. KE NNE DY) of Wingham, has been appointed associate
Coroner for the County of Huron by the Ontario Government.

DR\. CARLAW, of Coiborne, left a few days ago for Chuicago,
where lie will pursue a post-graduate course in medicine and
surgery.

DR. W. J. PATTE RSON, late of Norwvood, hias joined the ranks
of Barrie's niedical muen, having taken the office of the late Dr.
Vivian.

DR. J. A. DUNCAN, wvho lias been engaged at his profession at
Church's Ferry, Northî Dakota, for some tnontlîs, lias returned to
Elora.

DR. GUNNE, of Dauphin, Man., lias rnoved to Rat Portage,
(now Kenora), wvhere he wvill join his brother, Dr. Wni. Gunne, in
practice there.

DR. WiM,. H. IVE, Wvho lias been practising rnedicine in Chat-
hanm for some years, lias gone to Kansas City, Mo., wvhere he will
in future reside.

DR. S. McCCM.,LUiýr, Thornbury.. Ont., hias gone to New York,
where hie intends to spend some weeks in a post-graduate course in
the New York hospitals.

DR. AMBROSE STANTON, son of Thomas Stanton, of Ponty-
pool, hias been chosen Senior H-ouse Surgeon to Sir Patrick Manson,
at Greenwich Hospital, one of the most desirable posts in Old
London.
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MR. I. H. CA-M-ERON and Dr. H. A. Bruce, Toronto, are g7oing
to England for three months and wvill attend the British Medical
Association meeting.

DR. W. SARGENTF, Springbrook, has purchased the medical
practice in Coiborne carried on for some m-onths past by Dr.
Douglas, and wil1i remnove there.

Dr. ALLAN McLAUGHLIN, a native of London, Ont., bas been
appoitited head surgeon at the Marine Hospital at Naples, and at-
tached to the United States Consulate in Naples.

EIG1ITEEN nurses have recently been graduated from the
Training Schiool in connection with the Winnipeg General Hobs-
pital. This is the largest class, with one exception, in the history
of the school.

DR. JAS. BRIEN, of Essex, is organizing a company to erect a
hospital there. The ground will be purchased within a short time,
and workz will be begun on the building in time to have it corn-
pleted by next faîl.

DR. W. L. COULTHARD, who xvas practising for a number of
years in Rossland, bas taken up his permanent residence in Van-
couver. He wvill be associated in practice with Dr. L. N.
Mackechnie, of that city.

DR. H. F. SIIANKS, for a qtqarter of a century in the British
medical and civil service in India, Egypt, the Straits Settlements
and the Fiji Islands, bas located in Victoria, B. C., and wil1 prac-
tise there for the future.

A DEPUTATION of Toronto medical men recently waited on the
Ontario Government: asking for participation for the other hos-
pitals of Tcroi; .o in the grant which the Govern ment proposes to
the Toronto General Hospital.

H-OUSE SU RGEONS, WINNIPEG, GENERAL HOSPITAL.-Tw~o
men of the staff of the past year, Dr. S. J. S. Pierce and Dr. Brown,
have decided to remain for the coming year. The other men ap-
pointed are Doctors Harry Murdoif, H. W. McGill, A. Rondeau
and B. A. Hopkins.

DR. CHTARLES O'REILLY, the retiring Medical Superintendent
of the Toronto General Hospital, has had presented to himn an ad .
dress and a handsome table desk and arm-chair of quarter-cut
grolden oak, by the official and nursing staff of the hospitai, over
which he so long wvas superintendent.
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GovrERNNiME-NT GRANTS TO) ONTARIO IINSTITUTIONS-h'Sti-
mates for the following institutions were passed :-Asylums, Toron-
to, $1 5,406; London, $ 146,485,; Kingston, $92,8o9; Hamilton,
$1 34,875 ; Mirnico, $83,110o; Brockville, $392,369; Cobourg,$26,622;
Penetanguishene, $42,984; Orillia, $76,852 2; Woodstock, $ 18,020;
Central Prison and Mercer Reformatory, Toronto, $68,8oo and
$3 1,995 respectively ; a total Of $93 1,327.

M\CGILL MEDICAL FACULTY APPOINTÎNENTS.-The foliowing
recornmendations of the medical faculty in reference to appoint-
ments to the teaching staff for the coming session were approved :
For appointaient, J. A. Henderson, M.D., to be lecturer in anat-
omy; W. M. Fisk, M.D., to be lecturer in histology; H. B. Yates,
M.D., to be lecturer in bacteriology, and J. D. Cameron, to, be lec-
turer in aynecology. For reappointaient: J. A. Springle, M.D.,
lecturer in anatomy (applied); J. R. Roebuck, B.A., lecturer in
chemistry; A. A. Robertson, M.D., lecturer in physiology; John
McCrae, M.D., lecturer in pathology; D. A. Shirrea, M.D., lecturer
in neuro-pathology; R. A. Kerry, M.D., lecturer. in pharmacology
and therapeutics; J. WV. Scane, M.D., lecturer in pharmacology
and the.ratýu tics; D. D. MacTaggart, 1M.D., lecturer iii medico-
legal pazhology; C. C. Campbell, M.D., lecturer in clinical medi-
cine;, W. F. Hamilton, M.D., lecturer in clinical medicine; S. Ridley
Mackenzie, M.D., lecturer in clinical medicine; A. A. Bruere, M.D.,
lecturer in clinical medicine; A. E. Garrow, lecturer in surgery andi
lecturer in clinical medicine; J. M. Eider, M.D., lecturer in clinical
surgery; J. A. H-utchison, M.D., lecturer in clinical surgery; D. J.
Evans, M.D., lecturer in obstetriics; F. A. L. Lockhart, M.D. lec-
turer in gynecology; W. WV. Chipman, lecturer in aynecology;
J. J. Gardiner, M.D., lecturer in opti-ymology and otology; J. W.
Stirling, M.D., lecturer in opthaniology and otology ; and W. C. 1M.
Byers, lecturer in opthamology and otology.

UNITED STATES.

TI-R OSTEOPATa-ic BILLs before the Legisiatures of New
York and Pennsylvania, have been defeated.

DURING the past winter there was introduced into fourteen
State Legisiatures buis which hiad for their object the regulation of
the sales of patent medicines. In ail save one state, the bis wvere
"killed."
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SEI~~ RU OR TYPHOID FEVER.-Drs. john S. Fulton and
William Royal Stokes, of the Maryland Boardi of Health, claim to
have discovered a serumi for the treatment of typhoid fever, after
nearly four years of investigation and observation.

BRITISHI AND FOREIGN.

A DEATH- under chloroform during labor is announced frorn
Melbourne, Australia. Only onie medical man wvas present, and at
the inquest, the coroner referred to the advisability of alwvays having
two merlical men present at the administration of an anesthietic.

AN EIGIHTY-YEARZ-OLD MEDICAL STUJDENT.-The Russian
Minister of Education bas authorized the admission of a man past
eighty years to examination before the Examination Committee of
Kieif University of St. Valdimir, for the degree of Doctor of
Medicine.

RADIUMý, ADVANCES IN P-RICr.-Researcli work ivith radium
is at a standstill, owing, to the scarcity of this metal and its conse-
quent rise in price. An ounce nôwv comes at $3,0oo,ooo. Lt is
stated on the authority of an expert, that not more than ý/ ounice
lias been manufactured since Prfso Curie discovered it.

SAINT BAPTI-IOLOvMEw'S H-OSPITAL in London, in spite of the
large subscriptions of the King, the Qucen and of their friends, is
once mo~re in pecuniary difficulties, and the question is being
seriously discussed of removitio it to a much less costly site in the
suburbs among more healthful surroundings. Fewv are aware 'that
it xvas founded by Rahiere, the famous court jester of King Henry
1. It seems that while stili a young man bis conscience began to
trouble him and led him to make a pilgrimage to Rome, wvhere hie
lell ili, and being in fear of death made a vow that if lie recovered,
hie wvould build a hospital on bis return. I-e did recover, journeyed
home>, and his intentions are said to have been confirmed by a
vision of Saint Bartholomew, who pointed out Smithfield to him as
the best site for his purpose.

Tt xvas a most unpromising place at that time, being outside the
city wvalls, little better than a marsb, and witb an unsavory reputa-
tation as the locale of bideous executions. I-owvever, it bad the
recommendation that its land wvas of no value, and King Henry,
wvho probably regarded the wbole affair as a joke, readily gave bis
jester a grant of the land.
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Rahere set to work first to build the church and thien a priory.
Having no rnoney to pay for the building, lie adopted a singular
expedient. Wearing his cap and belis, lie started men carrying
stone and mortar as a jest. The humor of the thing spread, and
vast numbers joinedi iii the joke of erecting a building under such
conditions. Though constructed in this wvay at a minimum of
cost, part of the original building, dating from 1 102, remains intact
to this day.

The original hospital wvas a part of the priory. On the dissolu-
tion of the monastery under Henry VIII., it passed to the Crowvn,
but at the instance ef Sir Richiard Gresham, then Lord Mayor of
London, it wvas reestablishied as a hospital, wvith a royal endow-
ment. Damnaged by the great fire in the reign ofK1'ing Charles I I.,
it wvas rebuilt at the beginning of the eighteenth century, and lias
been added to, since. H-arvey, ivho discovered the circulation of
the blood, wvas for thirty-four years physician there..-Marqi(se de
Fontenoy.
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Special Selection.

A REVIEW Of THE ANEMIA COMMISSION UPON HOOK-
WORM DISEASE IN PORTO RICO.

The Commission appointed by the United States Government
in February, 1904, for the " Study and Treatment of Anemia in
Porto Rico" has submitted a report to the Governor of that island.
This report covers 209 pages, and is printed both in the Spanish
and the English language.

The Commission was conposed of experts in their special field,
and the amount of vork accomplished by these gentlemen, and the
exceedingly painstaking manner in which they attended to every
detail of the subject stamps this enquiry as one of the most scien-
tific and thorough investigations ever undertaken in the cause of
public health.

As rarly as 1899, Dr. Bailey E. Ashford, who later became a
member of this Commission, discovered the parasite ankylostomza
in the feces of anemic patients wl-x were then crowding the field
hospitals of Ponce. This was the first positive evidence that the
disease in Porto Rico, known as anemiu, was not the ordinary form,
but ankylostomiasis or uncinariasia, produced by the parasite stick-
ing the blood, and so prevalent did this disease become during the
ensuing years that fully ninety per cent. of the population became
affected.

When the Commission appointed by the Government of the
United States began its investigation in Porto Rico, it established
a hospital consisting of tent-wards, flrst at Bayamon and later at
Utuado, the most anemic districts of the island.

The object of the treatment was first to remove the parasite and
then to kill the anernia. To kill the parasite, thymol, malefern and
betenaphthol were given, but the preference was for thymol. First,
the patient received a purge of salts, and then on the following day
he was made to fast until one o'clock, and then was given thymol
in doses not exceeding four grammes ; then another purge was
given to remove the bodies of the parasite killed with the antiseptic.
The purpose of the first purge was to clear the intestines of mucous
etc., so as to allow the thymol to act. The thymol and purge
treatment wa . continued once a week until the feces showed no
more uncinaria.

While thymol kills the parasite and the purges remove them
from the intestines, also diminishing the amount of toxines in the
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system, these remeclies only clear the field for a reconstructive
process in the blood, %vhich is nL-cessary to restore the extremely
anemic patient to health.

hron wvas given in the severe cases of anemia. Peplo-Ziangan
(Gudé) wvas thie on/y proprie1ary r-emedy r-epor-ted b)' tuie Commission,
the other remedies used being pharmacopocial preparations. That
over eîgliteen pages of the report should be devoted to cases treated
%vith Pepto-Mangan proves the high regard in wvhich the Commis-
sion held this preparation, and establishes the unrivalled clinical
value of Pepto-Mangan (Gude) in one of the most severe forms of
anemia, that of uncinaiasis, or miner's afleifia.

In reading the report of the Commission, the unbiased character
of the %vork stands out clearly, and yet the resuits obtained point
so distinctly to the supremacy of Pepto-Mangan (Gude) that even
if numerous other records ivere a1ot available to prove the clinical
value of this remedy, thiis report alone wvould suffice to establish
Pepto-M'vangan at once as the foremost hematinic knovn. The
eighteen cases in ivhich the Commission used Pepto-Mangan (Gude)
in the treatment of uncinariasis, were selected on account of their
extreme severity, aA5 thuls these cases represent thie most crucial
test to wvhich any iron preparation can be subjected. The resuits
obtained with this treatment wvere extremely gratifying. In nearly
ail of the cases wve find such notes as these: "lExcellent condition,"
««Completely cured," etc., whîle the différence between the low count
of the red celîs and thc lowv percentage of hemoglobin (some cases
showing only i i per cent.) at the beginning of treatmennt with
Pepto-Manga>, and the nearly normal findings at the conclusion>
affords convincing proof of the efficiency of tlue medication.

A notew.ortliy fact is that none of the patients showed any
digestive disturbance after the administration of Pepto-Mangan,
although the remedy wvas used for many weeks in each case. When
wve reinember the extremely lowv state in which most of these
patients xvere found on admission, and the fact that several suffered
from gastro-intestinal synptoms incident to their disease, this detail
is by no means to be underestimated.

TÉhe observations of the Commission were made under Govern-
ment control, and therefore the report may be regarded as a supreme
test, and the efflcacy of Pepto-Mangan in one of the most severe
forms of anemia is proved beyond a doubt.
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